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CHAPTER I 
!N'I'RO!tUCTION 
The Problem 
This io an exploratory - descriptive study ot ten !a~lies declinins 
a treatment offer at the Do~>iloS A. Th01r Clinic for Children . Prior t.o 
diocont1nu1ns volu.,taril.y, e&ch fwly had a diagnostic study coJII)loted 
between October, 1961 and Janu.ary, 1963. 
The purpose of this study is to conaider factors rel& ted t.o lack or 
motivation to continu~. 
Through in~ervie~ with ~thers, eaae record analyses ~~d converea-
tions with therapists f&miliar with the e.ses, the process ot needing, 
seeking, using and refusing Ciinie help and the changes in the family and 
child were ~rplored. 
The ques~iona which GUided t~e research were: 
1) ).'ho are these !a!:l!lies? 
2) Why and how did they appl.Y for help? 
3) \\llat were the nature or and their attitudes tova..rd their Clinic 
contact? 
~) What significant changes in the child and in the fardl.Y baTe oe-
curred since their Clinic contact? 
S) How do they !eel about the idea of aaeking protesaion&l help in 
tho future? 
The !\at1onole 
This study grew out ot an interest of the Thom Clinic in learninc 
l 
[) 
more about why families declined a treat:"lent offer and what happened to the 
problema and the peopla after the ~~~ly left the agency . A survey of re-
la\ed literature indica.t,ed t.:nat other social agenci~s VBre equally con-
cerned ~th these issues . It soon Ooeame apparent that the phen~non of 
voluntary d1scontinuanco in general and spec1tiea~y after a d1asnost1c 
study had both theoretical and practical significance conducive to further 
investi&ation . 
Man has alw~ concerned himself with the question ot hov best to al-
locate liaited resources . Becau.ae of their respon.dbility to the stat!, 
clients and C-Qll'll'llunity, social agencies must al.so try to invest limit4d 
sk:l.lls, !unds &.!'ld t1~ u effectively and etticiently a.s possible . Yolun-
tary discontinuance raises the question, ''To what d-egree, it any, have t.".e 
needs of thasa clients been M.t?" A follow up stu~y could otter beginning 
answers to this question and could help clarity factors by which effective-
ness could be exa.Uned. 
Although theories of motivation exist, no-ne ofter& an adequ_ate ex-
planation of which combinations o! factors necessarily stiaulawe a family 
to need, aeek, use an~or refuse help in general or at a particular agency. 
Studies of people who refuse treat~nt offer an excellent source for fur-
thering knowledge about factors influencing PIOtivat~on . Oith s<.1en imo•lede,"e, 
therapists could understand and identify potenti~: drop·out~ . I~r~ved 
diagnostic evaluattons should also enhance treat~nt skills ~~d progra=a . 
2 
c!iAP'I'ER n 
TliZCRSI'ICAL BACKGROUND AND 
SURm OF RELATED LlTEXATURE 
Theoretical Background 
De!1nition of Motivation 
When families seek professional help, they ere considered ~motivatod . r 
~ben they later decide to refuse • trea~nt offer, they are considered 
"um:.ot.ivated. " 1Nhat. is it that has changed while the f&J!dlies na"e oeen 
at the Clinie? 
The moat relevant and complete study of •otivation is Lichtenberg, 
Kohrman and ~acgregor 's Motivation !or Child Psychiatry Treat«tent., 
pUblished in 1960. The authors undertook an exploration or factors neces-
sarily rele.t..ed t o aot.i vation !or treat!!'ltnt. A SUI!ml&rY of their intro-
ductory discussion vill follow. 
The aQthors cited three ~~anings or orientations for considering 
motivation . The "usual version ot the meaning ••• /Je!ers ~7 a vish 
l 
or intention or nQed to obtain treat~nt . e However, the intensity of 
MOtivation as defined here is so difficUlt to assess that studies have 
thus tar produce~ no concl usive evidence thst this motivation is related 
to any one factor . 
A second view, expressed by Lillian Ripple, regards =otivation for 
1 Phillip Lichtenberg, Robert Kohra:an anrt Hell!n }~a.cgngo!', ~otiva­
tion for Child Psychiatry Treatment, p. 6. 
~-~----
3 / 
) 
. . ..2 
treat!'iE.nt as 111o>ha't tho elie.nt ""'an-;.s a..'1d hov ~uch !">.e w-a.."lts tr.u.·· A!.-
t.nough t!Us a;rProach has led to :ore conclusive li:ldir.gs ti'\&."\ ~*' the 
£1r~t, it is not extensive enough. 
Tha third ~.aning, "''llre cOEilOnly underlyi.ns resea:-ch, re!er-: to near-
ly all factors in!l~ncin& a~etber or not a f~~ly act~1ly seeks treat-
~ent. 3 Like ~chtenberg et. al., Maae and his coll~borators utilize this 
approach. Slnc• l!'Ost prerlous research may b& eOn$id~red from tirls view-
point, and sinco tbe definition is so inci~ive, this study also will have 
this third orienta.tion. 
theory of Motivatien 
Using the third ox'ientation to stu.dy motivation, Lichtenberg et al. 
base their theory on modern e&o paycholoey and social psychology. Tbe 
authors assume that motivation ot a family group parallels that of an 
indiVid'Ual. Their theory will be concisely su.:r:nariud. 
One ~•Y ass~ tnat all !a.iliea applyina to a child guidanc• clinic 
come with a wish for help. T~~~ wish is a motive, ec~vally • r~~ly need 
which "is a response of the family to the proble~ posed by the unsolved 
4 
conflicts created by the patholoeical behavior o! the chtl~ . " HoweTer, 
the mere presence of a strong wish for help is not the only factor in-
fluencing the in ten a.: r.y of the mor.i ve and the way \n 11h1ch the neod \oi.ll 
2 Lillian Ripple, "Factors Associated vi 'th Continuance in Casovork 
Service," Social Work, vol. 2 (January, 19$7), p. 89 . 
)Henrys . liUs rlth Alfred J . Kahn, Hemon D. SlAin a.~d Dorothy 
Su.oer, *'Sociocultural Factors in Psyehie.trie Cllnic Services tor 
Chlld!~n,• Sloitb College St\>dies in SociAlliork, vol. 2$ (?ebr\l4ry, 
195$). 
4 Lichtenberg, op . eit., p. 16. 
4 
I 
t' 
D -T be gra~if'ied. The authors postuLate that "tho intensity of, the a:nount ot 
b 
(js:~chii} energy inveated in, the wish for help c:.a.y very v13ll be pro-
portional to the degroe tc which tbe symptom gratifies the parent, stimu.-
latos guilt, provokes defensive maneuvers aeainst tho gratification, and 
tho ro3olution or thoso forces both within ths indi·r.ldual ~nt and child 
s 
and vithin tho fa.rnl.zy. " For this particular motive to intensify to the 
desree that it intluencoa behavior, the need fer help MUSt bavo ~oro 
urgency a.nd provoke more t-ension thAn its count.er ne4ds or than any other 
similar neod<o operating in the ... ,. motivational syste.,. Lichtenberg 
et al also postulate that tho goals or sources of aotiva gratification 
6 
must satiety 11the :lost need tension at tha.t particul..a.r :nomer.t. " The 
Object of gratification, ~ueh as a child guidance clinic, is a nore 
preeise explanation of 11goals" or 11sources" . 
In st=l'lary-, the child 1s pathological symptoes intensify a wish tor 
help thereby motivating ~ !~ly to saak help o~ t~aL~ent at a child 
guidance clinic if: 1) the sympta!I:S cause more discmfort tha.'l gratifica-
tion to the family, 2) the wish for help is =ore urgent than other st.-
ilar or contrary needs or wishes and 3) seekine treatment or help at a 
clinic satisfies more need tension than any oth~r action c~lQ satisfy 
at that particular r:toment. 
Thus , when families voluntarily discontinue, it ~~ be postulated 
that their neeo for holp ~thor was or bocame insufficientl¥ disc~­
forting or urgent for the faRily to participate in thG treatment 
5 
Ibid., P• 17. 
6 
Ibid • • p. 19. 
--
program. Some ot the so<:iologieal and psyc.holc:gie•l factors possibly af-
fecting the motivation will be considered in this thesis . 
Survey o! Related Literature 
Background 
A survey ot previous studies or voluntary drop-outs and ot ~t1va-
tion will focus on findings related to !actors possibly influencing tho 
lack or mot.i v&t.ion to continuo . The finding• vill be cent.ered a.-ound and 
organi<£ed aceording to the area.e in tne thesie schedule . Other variables 
al.so coneidered 'by the in•eatigat.ora have not been included. 
The studies differ in terms o! 1) the ~ef1n1 t.ion of discontinWlnce, 
2) the agency setting, 3) the si~e and nature ot the ~ple, ~) the pre-
cision ot the research design and $) the precision ot the report ot the 
7 
findings . ~~reas some authors describe one group, others have done 
compar.-tiTe studies . None of the st.udies discerns variables 'Which neees· 
sar1ly distinguish the motivated from the \lltllotin.ted or the client who 
continues from. the one vho discontinues . Despite \he discrepant and 
indecisive nature of the studies, the findings do suggest factors •hich 
may affect motivation . 
Sll.llleery of Findings 
'ftfho are the fmilies? Racial and r eligious Oackgrounde do not dis-
tinguish those who continue fro= tbose vho do not. 
Kogan J.nd Mu.s et aL fow:~d education to Oe • signi!ie&nt. variable . 
7 
Otorge Levinger , t 1Contin\MIJ"l:ee in Casevork and other ReUt.td 
Helpin& Re4t1.onah1ps : A Review ot Current Re•earch,'' Social Work, 
vol . S (July, 19o0), p . 48 . 
~---------------
6 
t= 
D 
D 
In his folla.-up otudy o! 195 cases closed after one to four ir.-peroon 
L.-,terviews at a fa:d}J'" service agenc1, Kog~ found that those ~no contL~ue 
9 
had L higher intellectual status t~n those •ho discontinue a Haas et al., 
9 
in a study of C..Sh cases havill,& cont.act with ooe o! nir.e cli:rlcs, found 
that the :1ore highly educated fmilies had more realistic expcctatio':1s o! 
the clinic; y~t they did not investiiate whether rc~liatic expectations 
were associated 11ith continuance. 
As for occupation and income , Licbtenbarg quotos Frar~ et al. as dis-
coverni& that "when it is easier to miss work or .,...hen the patient is a 
ho~ewi!e who need not work, chances aro groator that the patient ~ill 
10 
enter and rer-.a:i."l in thera.py. 11 
service study suggests tr~t when hours and eMployr.ent opport unity are 
~iable or restrictive, the t~lY is less motivated tc seek and use 
11 
help ><hen needed. 
Leving6r f ound that studies show a less clear rela~ion Cotvoen socio-
oeonornie background and continuance 1n child guidance c~11cs than in 
l2 13 
•dult c linic.; and fa:nily agencies . Lo.ke and Lovinger as well aa 
ij. 
leonard s. Kosan1 11The Short Term Case in a Family Agl!ncy 1 Part.s I , II and III," Social Caoowork, vol. 38, (::ay, 1957), PP• 2Jl-36; (June, 
1957), PP• 296-302; and (Ju~, 1957), PP• 366-74. 
9 
t-:.aas et al., op. cit, 
10 
L1chtenbort, o~. cit., p. 11. 
11 
Ripplo , ~· cit . , p. 93· 
l2 
i.avi..'1gor, on. cit., p. W:. 
13 Y~tha Lake and Ceor~e Levinge~, •continuance Beyond Application 1-~­
t.ervi~e at a Child :luidance Center," Social Ca&e.,.ork, vol . ~1 (June , 
1960) ' p. 305. 
7 
u. Col~n et al. found some a~port tor the hypotnesis that the higher t-he 
family ' s aocio-econO':I'lic status, tho more likely it will continue . Maas et 
l$ 
al. and Tuck=&n •nd Lavell wore &menG those not discerning a cl ose rel&-
tion between continuance and socio-economic status . 
Mei ther the family c:orm.:>osi tion nor the marl t a l s1.atus distinguishes 
!~~lies who continue rro~ ~~ose who do not . 
Aa for the chil dren , none ot the studies considers age, sex, ordinal 
position in the !1:!\ily or status in school distincl.ive variables . 
'olh,:r and hov did t.hez applz !or be~? 
Presenl.ing ?roblea 
Couparative descriptions o! the nature o! tbe preble~ disclose only a 
tev generalitati<Y.ls . Blenkner found that in her study in a. family aerl'ice 
agency, clients haVing psychological and interpersonal probleas rathor than 
other types of eonce:tna w-ere more likely to continue •16 s.tgelsky reported 
so~ indication that oaren~s referring Ntboir eh!ldren tor passive beha~or 
disorders, as eompar&d with thQ more aecreas1ve behaVior pattorns, were 
17 less likely to remain in treatmant. n Many other descriptions rely on 
such diverse and ambiguous problem classif1cat1oos ~~at the ~rends cannot 
be related to continuance . 
lL Jules V. Coleman, Ruth Janowicz, Stephen ?leek and Nea ~orton, 
"A Ccmpara~ive Study of a Psychiatric Clinic and a Family Agency: Part II," 
Social C&Sevork, vol. 38 (February, 19$7), p. 7$. 
l$Jacob Tu.cknan and MarW Lavell, 11Attrit1«J in Psychiatric Clinics 
tor Children,• Public Health Report. , vol. 7~ (April, 19$9) , pp . 309-l$. 
16 
Margaret Blenkner, "Predictive Factore in the Initia- Interview in 
Fa:!dlz c .. ework,• Sodal Serrlce Rerl....,, vol. 28 (March 19$4). p. 70. 
17sva M. Smivel..sky, "Why Parents Discontinue Child Guidance 'l'rea'b»ent1 11 
Satlth College Stodies in Social \lork, vol. 19 (Febr-uary 1949) , p . 118. 
8 
' 
Althoush Domi~ found that aloost all of the problem children in 
families ~~t drop out had chronic problems, other investigators noted no 
18 
similar treoo. 
All except Ripple's findings on the degree to which the problem is 
co~1dored serious indicate that clients with more anxiety and discOQfort 
related to the woble" are or.or<l llkel,y to continue . Ripple did state that 
19 
clients feeling less discomfort r.relY continue . 
According to Kogan aoo to Tuclcnan aoo lovell, those vho continu• hove 
a greater nuaber and variety o! problems than Qo those who discontinue . 
The relationship betveen previous steps to solve the proble:1 ar.d 
continuance vas either not considered or not found iaportant. 
Request for Help 
Kogan and UL~e and Levinger discovered that those • ho continued were 
or.ore apt to feel that the problem arose within the fanilo' unit. l'r<lssu.,.. 
fret\! outside t.~e fOillily played a rnor<> s~niticant role initielly in 
st~~lating drop- outs to seek help. ~o's description corresponds 
with these findings . 
•:aas et al.. raised tha quastion of whether certain referral sources 
prepare clients better tor agency contact. Kogan tound no significant 
lij 
Gilbert L. D-omingue, "Preu.ture l,.Ji thdra-,.;-aJ.in a Child Guidanea 
Clinic" , Unpublished Master's thesis, Boston College School of Social 
Work, 1961. 
19 
Lillien Ripple, •fo(otivation, Capacity and Opportunity as Relatod 
to t.he Use of Cu:ellork Service : Theoretical Ba.se and Plan of Stl.i.dyn, 
Social Service Review, vol. 29 (June, 19$$), PP• 172- 93 . 
9 
II 
difference in the referral $Oureas of volunt.ry and planned ter~ees. 
However, Shyne's non-seif-referrals were ~re likely to continue tn.n vere 
20 
ot.ber re!el"rals. Tuckman and Iavell found that those IIIO&t likely to 
continue were referred b7 agencies, the~selvts, friends, and toe $Chool 
rather than by courts and hospital clinics . The relation botnen the re-
ferral source and continuanc•, then, is not clear . 
Altho~ Lake &nd Levi.ngor'a hypotheeis that continuance is positively 
associated with a t•vorable paron~l attitude toward the referral source 
re-e.ei ved ainiNl support, moat others doing research dl.d not conaider th1a 
relation at all. 
Little information ie available on the sign!t!canee of the actual 
initial request 101ade b;r the parento. Ripple reported that althoUfh seek-
ing che.nge is associated with continuance, trying t.o Jl'l&intain a cus~ 
equilibril.DI is not assoele.ted with continuance or discontinuance . 
There is general agree.-nent that the higher aoc1o-econoa1e groups 
have more realistic preconceptions about the agency; yet, socio-economic 
status is apparently not rele.ted to continuance. Shyne, Kogan and 
21 Isaacs noted a poasiOle positive association be~~en diseontinuanee and 
unrealistic expectations . Sirilarly, Lake and Levinger supported an 
initial hypothesis that continuance is pos1tivaly assoei•ted with a 
20 Ann w. Shyne, '"\\'That Research Tells Us About Short-Ten~ Cases in 
Family Agencies .• S0<:1al Casevork, vol . 36 (May, l9S7), p . 22$ . 
2~iola Iaaace, 11Retuaal ot Treatment at a Child Guidance Clinic," 
Unpublished Master'• thooie• l9o2 
10 
22 
desire to seek cha.nge in oneself' as well aa in the child or spouse . 
In t.beso studies ah:ost no data vas av&il.Abls on the initial attitudes 
of various people tow&ra the idea of seeking professional help. 
~ v~ ~ nature .2! ~ their attitudes toward th&ir asenc,y =..2!!.• 
~ Levinaer et ates r "The best prtdictor of P' o [f.he patient'!! con-
tinuance should be found in the act\1&1 tra.nsaction.s of the interviews 
23 
themselves ... " 
Ialce &nd Lovinger found no sJ.&n1!ic..,t reLationship between the 
initial waiting period and contiou&nce. However, these authors as vall as 
Blenkne.r and Kogan did note that those vho continued eooperatad ~:.on in 
tho initial exploration than did those who discontinued. 
In regard to the diagnostic study, the cliniC 1s assessment of the 
client ' s motivation is the only variabl e described as having a definite 
relation to continu&ncQ. Rippla and Kogan both indicated a positive re-
lation beboeen the 150WOt 6! a6ti•ation to solve the probla~ a»d eontin-
u.nce. As Levi~er auggeata, • 'ore precise explanation of the associa-
tion is needed. 
The only reLative findl.ngs related ~o the treatonent offer pertain to 
the main reasons for diacont1nua.nce. However, reaearcher.s classified 
reasons di!ferent]Jr ~ Kogan suggests that workora underestimate the nuznbor 
ot faziliee vho discontinue due to iMprovement or reality factors, and 
25 
overest~te the number due to disaatiatacticn. other studies , focuain& 
Ialce and Lovinger, £!!• E!i•J P• }QS. 
23 
24 
levineer, £!!· cit., p. 47. 
Ibid. ' p. 42. 
25-
Leonard s. Kogan, £!!• ill· (Juno, 1957) , p. 302. 
11 
on the family's view, .1:nd1cate dissimilar findings . 
27 
For exazr.ple, 
26 
lrur.an 
and Domingue, unlike Levitt and Ieaaee, discovered a hi~h incidence of 
"improve~ent• ae the ttated reason . Disinterest of a fazr.ily r::-ember was 
quita important in Doa:dngue'a and LeTitt's studies, but l ess so in Inman's 
and hues' studies . A eo:mnon conclusion waa that the reason, from the 
t~rapiot•$ and/or family's viewpoint, con raroly be linked '~th only one 
tact.or . In hie study, Krause sugfests that. "the lon_ter a client is in 
tr-oatr-lent be!on!l he decic!es to discontinua, the II".Ore complex is likely to 
28 
be the cause of hi! action.• Perhaps •in trea~ent" could be extended 
to include "in contact v1 th an a~r.cy." 
Altho~ fa..!lles r"'.Ay crit.tcize t!'le vaitin.;. period, no study reported 
direct relat.ioru,hip bet;ween length ot ll.'&it.int period a:td eontinua.'1ce . 
1he t~~ly's attitude tovard total agency contact •as rarely inveat1· 
ga~ed. However, Viola Isaacs found that nine of ~he ten !•~:1~3 !elt 
29 th.ll.t the clinic .,.,,s not. helpf'ul . 
s'"""""':r 
An axtensi ve sur-vey of related studies S\:~£eSt that no"ti v& ti~n to 
continue !""ay be related to the !'ollo'ldng tact~rs: t?le oa.r~nts ' od;;c~t!on, 
26 
Ann tn...,a,n1 11Attrit1on in a Chi.l4 G\dd3.~c,... C-inic: A T~ltr;>hone 
?'ollow .. up Study," Smith College Studies in Social ;.'ork, vol . 27 (Oo'to-Cer, 
1956), pp. J~-7) . 
27Eugene :: . Levitt, "P~renta' Reasons for Detection ?rom l'reat:Jnent 
at a Child G\IJ.<ianct Clinic, "Mental Hygiene, vo1 . k2 (October, 1958), 
pp . 521-4. 
26l'terton s . Krause, 11Prodietin~ Client Discontinuance at Intake, 11 
Social Caoe~ork, vol . 43 (June, 1962), p . Jo8 . 
29 
Ieaaea , £f· cit . , p. 73. 
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occupation and lncOM ; W nature of, duration o!, number of, attitudes 
toward and effects ot the proble=s ; t.~ pressure and referral source 
stimulating the !anily to apply for help, the preconceptions about the 
agency; and the motivation evident durin' clinic contact . 
Other factors rarely explored but po•sibly significant include : 
previous steps te.ken to solve the probleaa; attitudes toward the referral 
sour~ , toward tne idea. of seeking prote1uional help anc. to;.-a.rd -:.ote.l 
agency co~tact; and ~he act~ initial request. 
It ap.pears Ulus far th•t tho tolloving variables do not affect. c::on-
tinuance as d!stinguisbed !rOI'Il discontinuance: t.he fa:d.ly's r&eial and 
religious b•ckground; the !~1ly eo~sition; the p•rents ' ~ar1tal stat~; 
the child 's age, sax, ordin•l position in the family &nd his school sta-
t\13; and the waitin.g periods. 
lJ 
.. 
c!W"nnt m 
THl SM'T!KO AND METHODOLOOY 
Tho Se tting 
Backvound 
Thio ,... ._~ explor&tol')'-deocrl~ti~e otudy of ten ra.~llu rotui.~& 
t.rtatatot. a.tt.r a d:iagDOat.ic lt\1~1 at. U.e toll,ll.u A. !'bo. Clinic tor 
Childz"tln. this ie a W>lunt.&r7 cOIUIWli t.7 child cuidanct clinic !or tu!.lles 
... kin& holp in behal! or tholr .. otiooally dioturood lotoncr .,. children. 
D1acnoat1.c a.nd t.reat.ent. atrvicaa are an.U.able tor childre-n between the 
•r•• or tiva and twelve vho art not ver, se•erely ~otionallt1 int.elleetu-
ollr or phyoically 111. In koopinc with tll4l total tw•:r opprooch, ~to 
aa well .. their cbild.rtn partJ.clp.ate act.1Tel7 !..-, ti-A c .. 1n1c ;pror.;rM. Over 
tour hU>dHd !..Ulloa or. aor~od aMII&ll.T. 
P&M.iallJ' financed bT tr.o ~Hod r...od, the Clinic aorno ollpble 
tulllts reeiding in Greater Bo.t.on . A f'tt based on a elidinC ae&le, ad-
ju.ted to tho resources o! the tudly,io charged. 
Tho Clinic ot.att conoioto ot poychiotrlste, psycholopeto and social 
vorkara, u well u train••• in tach of tbeae protesdcne . The services 
~1 prortdo ot tho Cuaic inclodo ._lite diognostl.c o .. !uoUono, 
poycnothor&PT, casevort and poycholopcol testing and tutorinc. !n ol-
IIOit *"'tr1 cut a tea~~ or Maben troll at "le-ut 't-WO pro!taalon.e sha.re re-
spcno1b111t1oa tor holPini tho t&ldlJ'. 
Intako Call 
faal.li .. initlote contoot vl.t.h the Clinic durins t.ht intoko tolophcmo 
... 
conversation vitb one of tb6 soeial workers . A..Lthou.gh a referral agent 
say a:lso participat-e in the int.ake procest, one ot t.he parent-s 111-ust epe:ak 
directly to the social work.er . One purpose of the call is to obtel.D 
enough information about the problem and the family meEbers to asseea 
their el1g1b1l.ity and c:oti vation for help at the Clinic . Aside fr<no 
gatherin& identif;ying information, the social wrker asks why on4 how the 
!ail)' haJJ called the Clinic at that time and what the !ami~ has dono 
about the problea in tbe past . Parents uy be asked for p<~nd .. ton for 
the soct..l worker to contaQt othe.r agencies or inst1 tut1ons vi.tl\ which the 
family has had contact. A aecond purpose ot t.he intake call is to u:-
plain the structure a.nd function ot the agency to the fa:d.ly. Parents 
are encouraged to ask questions . 
A:t a weekly stat! intake meeting, each c.all is discussed and evaluated 
in tel"''1.8 of whether to oiter the tAIIily an applic-ation interviev . If ac-
cepted, the cue ia uaignod to a diagnostic t.eu vhoae ~tmbers vill take. 
reaponsibUity for the cue until the onset of treatctent.. Otherwise, 
rt:eODI!I!end.ations al>out. a more ,ppropriate source o! help wuld be :,ade . 
Within a few weeks the !aily is notified ot the deci-sion. Ourln.s 
this telephone call, the aceney procedures arc re·exPlained. 
Applieation Interview 
Except 1n cases ot one-parent !&milies or unusual circ~tances, both 
parents puticipats in the appl.ieation interView which uy l.ut as long as 
two hours . The interviever r.say be a aoci&l worker, psychologist or ps~hia­
trist dopendins: on the fud.ly 1a needs . The parents trace the development 
of the child and his problams and of the marital relationship and !&mily 
life . Parents also describe their own taml.l;r baekgrounds and their 
1$ 
~rieneu Ill crowin& "''· Mile reneviJ>& qa.IJI "":r an~ how tne !uil:r 
van\a help, the ll>terrt*ftr ...... t..'>e r .. - UJ)~ino Cl.l.n1c procedqeo . 
l.riuen ~raiooion to contect collateral oowcoo 11 obtained. 
The lat.el"Yiewr ' s written obatrnt.ton.a and 1•P~IIiona are read by 
the uslat.&nt diNe-tor who rec:orQ: her Nco.entfa~iou about. \f.tlet.her t.o 
offer tho Caal.l:r a d1&if10o\1c stud;r. 
F&miliee ·~ notified ol the decision v1th1n a ~nth, if poasible. 
Thoae no~ aocapted for a diagnostic evaluation may be referred elaewnere . 
The diacnoatic team 10o1cna the •••• Cor tho atudy. 
Dhp>oatio StadJ 
Tbe ••erac• 4..SA.cnoat.1c •tt:d:y co~aiat.a or \.ftNt lnkM'ieva each tor 
t.ne aotblr aDd child, and «!e int.erdev !or \bll tat~r. A cbild t.o 'be 
t.eet.td h&l t..,~, or tour =ore appoint.ent.e. The 4ec111on about wbicil 
aWt Mltbtr 1111 vh1ch :wilber o! the t...Uy 11 b&ltd on clin1cal ~dt;aent. 
tt.ove•er, Joci&l worker• generall1 int.errtev adulta on1.1. 
In the tt.udy, therapista observe and tn.luat. the pat.ient•s vay ot 
relatina, reality acceptance, sel!-ia&&t, eco intesrat1on and affect. 
Parente elaborate 1nd.vidually on the are•• covered in t.n. previous inter-
nov. Child:ran coiiiiiUnicate s)'IOI>ollcall.J' throuC)I play and convoroat>on the 
11auea or conca rn to t.bea. 
J.t the and o! 1<1e otudJ', each ..,..upbt ,_,.1 .. 1 .,. 1n!onoat1oo 
uad hie cUa.poeUc iaprueiou. fbt cue 18 praMnt.ed at. a dla;;ncs"c 
tea ••Un1 vber. t.be cl1Dical &Dd psycnoaoelAl cliapoau are refined. 
Tou •llboro then conoider..,.. ~at&billt:r or the r .. n:r oo that tho 
d1opoo1 t1on o! the caao can bo decided. 
ft'ithin a tev weeks a.tter the w.q aeet.ing, the panm» -.re invited to 
attend a free !udly conference . All or the tharapiote inO'Olved in tO. 
d.i.agnosti.c study Met v1 tb the parents to report on 't.heir findings and 
JR&ke recot:Mndat.ions tor the futun . Parente are encouraged 'toO p.artiei-
pate actively in sharing their tboo>gllte about their Clinic contact, tn<> 
current e:i tuation and plana tor the future . Fu.Uioa not. offered t.reat-
aent are helped to understand the rat1onaie for the decis1on and are 
helped t.o lll&ke alternative plano. Fo.ndlleo o!!ered a definite treatment 
proil'aa M&y either accept, reject or postpone cocaitting the-nselvea . In 
eaaos vhere mt.ivation to continue does not appear sutf'icieotly 'trona 
another !amil7 eon!erenee 1007 be b4ld. GeneraUr, puente initially of-
fered a treatMent prosra. accept it . 
TnatcDent 
The d-oration ot time between the £a:d.l7 conference and the onset of 
treatr.ent 1a usu&J.l)' at Uast a J"JOnth and otten auch longer . Prouama 
vary to suit tO. needs or tha r ... n,. 1101!1l>on. 
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l!ethodolog 
Sample Seloct1on 
the professional and cleric~ statf supplied tha nL~es of all 
families who had voluntarily dieo:mtlnued c:ont.&<;t a.tte.r t.ha diagnostic 
stud3' vnich ....., coapleted ~tveon OCt<>ber, 1961 and Janu&ry, 1963. The 
total SL"I'IplA consisted or ten ca.ees, all or vho:ra Mt tnese crit.erla. !t 
was later lu.rned that one family discontinued in:&diat.ely a!t.er an intro-
ductory treatment interview held one week after the f~~ly conference . 
Since tilis family did not act"Ua.J.ly involY'e itself in the treat.,ent pro-
gr.u. and since the eirclAStances leading up to the drop-out appeared to 
appror.i.m&te those ot th-e nine other t83lliea , this case re.~in&d i.'l the 
etudy sampl e . Thus, none o! the t.en taaillea oece.e involved in a treat-
ment program offered by the Clinic . 
Since none of the ra.~lies had been promised that the Clinic vould 
never initiate f'uturo contact and since none o! the records indieatad 
tnat a !olloo-up 1ntorrtev ...,uld threaten the eJOOtional stability of the 
families , each family •.as ~ked to p&rticipato in an interrtew. Beca1lSO 
the mothers ware more accessibl e, only they were interviewed. 
Since all ten 11t0t.hers agreed to eooperaw, the total poasible sample 
of ten taaillea vas used. 
Schedule ForQUlation 
A main echedula o! all v-ariables to be explored vas formulat.e-d . 
(See Appendix C) . Those areas considered pertinent to the res&a.rc:h ques-
tions and acceasible to investigation v&re chosen . In each e~e it waa 
ass-d that these veriablas oould aid in defining tho s.,.ple, in d1a-
tingn!.sh1ns theoe fwliee and their experience tr"" those o! other Clinic 
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rwlies and 1n leading to an Wlderst.andin& or the .. ouvatJ.on of the 
families to n•ed, seek, use and refuse Cllnic help . It vas assumed then, 
that e-ach vari.able vas potentially :lmporta..'1t eitl">.er when considered &lone 
or, mre likely, when interrelated wi U\ otJter factors . A brief description 
ot the areas included will follow. 
The first q\l$etion •as, "i.Tho are the families?" This que~tion 1m-
piles that certAin 1dent1tying in!oi'lftAtion is if!lpor·tant. 
the second question vas, n~ and how did tbese f~1es apply tor 
holp?• Foctors related to the nason include the pre..,ntins and aecond.ry 
probleu, preaawes to seek bolp and preconceptions . The roferr&l source 
is aloo i'IPOrtant . The foml.lr'• appraisal of why and hov aro u i'IPOr<ont 
as is the Clinic ' s appraisal. 
'The tllird ques1:.1.on wa.s, ''\olbat were the nature of and attitudes 
to"ll&rd the Clinic eonY.ct?•' The application inteniev, diagnostic $tudy, 
ta:dly conference and tot.al Clinic experience lio"8re considered in tenu 
or what hapnened and hov the ram1.11 and therapiate felt about it. Con-
siderable attention vas devoted to the reason for discontinuance and its 
t-tlation to all other v:&riables considered. 
The fourth question was , "What significant changes h•ve occurred 
since Clinic contact?" These were follow-up questions about the status 
or a.~d stepe tolcen to help the e\l1'1'tlnt functioning of the child ond hi• 
faAil.y. 
The !inal qwution vas, ""'bot are the ra:ll1ly's ideas about soekin& 
profe•aional help in the future?" Focus vas on definite ideaa about re-
turn.i.'lg to the Clinic or going eloevhe,.... 
A. semi-structured research schedule vas enos en because of 1 ts 
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flexibility and effectiveness in eliciting attitudes . Those variables !'or 
which insufficient intonaation vas an.1.labll in the records vere 1neluc!ed 
in the interviow schedule . (Seo Appendix B) . 
Data Collection 
Before mothers were contacted, pertinent information ~as abetracted 
frOR the caae recor~ and fro~ conversations vith the therapiete formerly 
falliliar v:lth t...'u! ca.ses . 
)0 
J.n int.roduetory letter, based on Kre . Isaacs' wa.:s sent to the 
ten mothers . The l etter toeueed on tbe Clinic's eonti.nulng int.erest in 
the development ot to~r clients . Other points included the voluntary 
nature ot the participation and the contic!entiality of the int.eniev . 
Within tvo veeks alter receiving the l etter, each mother vas eon-
tacted to arrange for an interview time and place . Tho one ~ther wi. th-
out a telephone YOlu:lt.arilJr ca.lled the w'Titer. the ot~ors were easil)" 
rea.ched on the te.lephono . 'l'be purpose etd nature of the interview wre 
st.reued. Although three were initially reluctant, all agreed to JUke an 
appointment . The mother• had a choice betw-een an office and h0!!9e 1ntor-
view eo that thor could talk in the setting where thoy vould feel more 
comfortable . 
Six 010there kept the initial appoint-t . Ono willingly and one 
somewhat reluctantly aade and k~pt a teeond appointeent. Tvo mother8 
•forgot" tbe tirst, called to cancel tbe second and insisted on cald.fti a 
third appoint.mont which thoy kopt. Both ot the latter mothers he<! boen 
offered a telephone interview atter cancell1ng twice and refusing a 
home visit; but they e•e to the agency instead. The data analys1a 
JO Ieuco, ~· ill• Appendix A, p . 107. 
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chapters present a more detailed description of bov which .others re-
sponded to CIO!d.ng and keeping on appoint..ent ond to participating in tho 
interview. 
CUrine FtbMW"y and Mareh, 1963, !our oftics and oix home interviews, 
each about one hour lone, vere held. During t.~e interview, every queation 
was covered, but not necesearUy 1n the order l1at4d on the schedule . 
(See !ppendix 8). Additional questions pertaining to information not 
available at the Clinic liere asked of some mothere . When the mot-hers 
npeat.dly stressed curntnt uri tal proble..v or a deaire to return to the 
Cllnic, they vere counselled to discuss these issues vi th an int&ke 
vor-kor or vi th t~eir tonaer therapist at the Cllnic . 
!)ata Analyoio 
Data analysis centered on distinguishing tNn~ and int.f!rrelationships 
which vould define thAise fL'llilies and point out factors Wluenci"i their 
lock o! 110tivat1on to becin treataent. liMn poasible, !1nd1nga were cOIIt-
po.red with siailar informa'-ion about the total intake sa:oplo at the Clinic . 
Speculation about tbe significance of the findings was baaed on c~evork 
knowledge and on the thinking lDlderlyin& previous related atudie.s . 
FW..Ues appartmUy had nl.liHrOUI reasons for discontinuing. However, 
the reasons could be grouped in four Min categories according to the 
ae;ent considered l"&sponaible tor the deeiaion . the first category ap-
plies to th.ote fudlies in which the u:.ot.her and/or father siaply opposed 
involve:nent in a treat:.ent pro&r&."!!. The group has been labelled "~r 
of immediate !arnily vas strongly againat the ide• ot pereuing treatment. '*. 
A tJ'l)ical reaponae or a .other ia, "M.r husband ju.st doesn't b-elieve 1n 
that ps~biatry business. He vas neT&r really i.nte~ated in coaing here . • 
= 
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!I 
Such & response indicates that at least one parent had decided aisg1vings 
about further Clinic involvement . 
The second category applies to those fU'Iilies in which severe illnes8, 
birth of a b&bJ and/or sudden necessity to care tor a relative's children 
occurred prior to the time troa~~ent vould have begun and t.peded the 
parents !ro11 being tree to participate in a regular progra."''l . Sueh reasons 
may be eon!lidered : 111external circum.et.ances intervened.."· 
A third catogory includes !&lllillN 1n vnich the prio:ary SYl'l'tOll <lis-
appeared before t-reat.~~ent 'W'ould have begun . This rea80n has been called, 
"improveaent in the child. " 
the !inal category refers to the one couple who considered the per-
son.a.llt.y ot one ot the therapb:ts autticiently unple&$&nt to warrant thtir 
rojocting the possibility o! beginnin& treat.ent . "Dissatisfaction with 
Clinic personnel" deaignates this reuon . 
As will be elaborated on in the next chapt.er1 the parents', mothers •, 
therapists' and the writer's vie-w:t ot the reasons wre eonsiC:ere<l . In the 
end, each family was placed in only one group. 
Preconception& about the Clinic were rated "realistic," "moderately 
Nali.§tic:" or "UD.l'ealistic . " The ratings were based on mothere 1 responses 
to tour questions . the first question vas, "Wh&t did you think the clin-
io1en1s role yould be?" Realistic answers indicated &n expectation that 
the theropiot would collaborate vi th the family 1n examining tho situation 
and 1n fin<linc vays of improving it. Unrealistic answers 1nd1eal>ed an 
expectation tbat the therapist, in ,en a;utb.orit&tive manner, would give 
ordec:s, punish or t.&ach . 
'l'he second question wu, "What did you think t.he parents 1 rola would 
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0.?• Those erpeeting to eollAboraw vi ~h the therapis~ in the in~rvievo 
had realistic answers . Those expeet1ne to a.sstce • pa.ssive role had lln-
realistie expectations . 
The third q,ua!tion -.as, 1'Which fa."'lily me~nbera did you expect to be 
involTed 1n a Clinic progr&ll?• Those Mntioning c:othor, father anQ child 
vere rated •realistic. • '!'bose ee.ntioning .:)\.her and child h.e.C moderately 
realistic anowo,... . Those eocpoeting on11 the child to 0. inYOl ved had 
unrealiatic answers . 
Tho finol question vas 1 •Did reu think that there might be any 
cbangea:? If so, in wboa?8 Those expectin& or hoping for chao,es in the 
paron to and oltild had r..alistie rlen . Tbose erpecting changes only i n 
the child had IDC>derately realistic vievs . Those not. expecting cha.nsea: 
were rated Punrealiatic ." 
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DATA AllAL!SIS: PA.~T 1 
Thio cll&ptar vil1 describe the sa.q>1e and ~ttnpt to clistinguish 
factors a.t!ect.ing the lack of aotivat.ion to-.ard a troatae.'"lt. prograa . 
•bo Are •he Faailiea ? 
Family Bt.ckgrounda 
1'he study S811lple contained only Qaucasi&IUI . 
1be rellg1ous backgrounds are quite varied. Four couples have 1nter-
ll'.arr1ed . Of the re:;:t.aininc six couples1 one 1a Protestant, tvo a.re Jewish, 
and three are Catholic . The small number o! Pl·otestant ma.rri-a.e:es is un-
uouo.J. . 
Six mothers had more formal education than their husbands . Eight 
1110thera &-"'ld only tiTe tathen, gradu.at.ed !.rOIIl hish school. The range of 
grades c<Dplatad "" troa sixth grade to second :rear or postvadua<e stud-
ics . 
TABLE 1 
PARENTS ' EDUCATIONAL BACKGROU!ID 
.bount of Education 
Coaploted 
Sightb ar•Oe or less 
Some high school 
High school 
High school ond 2 years colleee 
High school and 2 years tachnicol school 
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Totals 
~o::iler ot 
Mothers 
l 
1 
$ 
l 
2 
10 
Nuri>er of 
Fa there 
2 
3 
4 
1 
0 
10 
Annual incOJT.es of fatners ranged from $)$10 to 19600, with row- earn-
ing over S600o and four, under $4$00 . 
Fatbera 'IIOre 110stly 1) sldlled workers and !ornoen or 2) unskilled 
-.nd se:ni ... skilled workors . Seven occupations 1o-ere in these t.vo groups . 
two eother.s nad part-time jobe trom whicn they earned enough 1:\Cney to 
raise ta:.ily L"co,. considerably. One vife added '11976 to her skilled 
worker husbond•s •al.&ry ot $$200. The other vito added $3200 to her se>d-
skilled wrker nuoband •o salary of $~300 . 
TABLE 2 
FATil!!RS' OCCUPATIO!IS AJfll ViCO)i!S AT !~Art; 
Oc:cupai.t.on&l 
Orou,p 
~~agerial and professional 
111>1 te Collar 
Skilled vorker and foreman 
unaldlled and sellli•oldlled 
Salary 
Range 
$7500 - 19600 
$6000 
$52bO - $62~0 
$3510 - &4300 
Nu:uber of 
Fathers 
2 
1 
3 
4 
Tota.L 10 
The sis-ea ot the nuclear families at referral raneed trc• threa t.o 
soYen . Four tu1lies included tlv-e uaemt1r1. 
Number of Family Members 
) 
4 
' 7 
TABLE) 
SIZE OF FAKILIES AT il!f'I:JIRAL 
NW'2ber ot Cases 
l 
2 
4 
_2_ 
Total 10 
2$ 
Initially, all were two-parent families; by the ti~e of th& follow-up 
study, there vere nine such families. On• couple se_9arated. All ten 
children have cont!n~d to live wi.to t.~eir natural aot.ners . At tn• dme 
of referral, two problem children lived with s\epfathor~, one of ~hoa, nas 
.since b•come an adoptive lather. l'hree problem children still live with 
h&l.!- siblligs . One uterno.J. uancbotner nos re..a.ined vita the ro:nily 
having only one child. 
TABLE 4 
FAMILY C<»!POSITION AT RU&'tRAL 
Family Cosposition 
in 
Addi Uon to Frobl em Child 
K - F - ( ~GM ) - No S 
M-F-2S 
M - F - 2 hal!-S 
K - Step F - 2 hall-S 
K - Step F - J h&lt-S 
M - F - 4 S 
a 
& 
The symbols represent f....Uy -r•: 
H • Hotbu 
F • Father 
»1M • Maternal grandmother 
s • Sibling 
Total 
Nwriber 
of 
CA311 
1 
J 
1 
1 
1 
J 
10 
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All ten marriages were technically intact at referral . By t.!le !'ollo•-
u? interview, one couple bad legally separated and at least ono other mar-
riage appeared precarious . At intake, the mthere haC been married to 
their present hU!Ibands tor one to twenty- six years . Nine couples had been 
~M-rried for ~re than six years. It appears tha't most ot the -.arriages 
tended to be fairly long o.nd intact . 
for !our '!!\others a.od one father, tbe present marriage is not the 
!'irst. I n one couple, both parents had OM prior divorce . One otner 
mot.het' tt&.s divorced twice. '1'wo e'!Others had been widowed once . Wol":'a&-
tion c~aring the duration of ~be previous marriage with that of the 
preaent was not available . 
Background Characteristics of the Children 
Tho ages of the problea chiliiron at intake ranged f'ro:'e six to t-,el ve, 
w1 th the mO<le (3 case•) and Oledian at eight year•. During 1961, all 
children referred t 0 the 6lin1c ranaed in age frOM four to eighteen yc.o.rs . 
Six, nit•te, and t.en years were the 'lOst frequent ages, in tnat order; the 
median age vas about eight and one-halt . Tbe age distribution ot the 
chil dren in t.he atuQr sample therefore, was representative ot 'that of 
tJw total intake population of 1961. 
J.ll teo children were bo70. During 1961, ot <be 169 children re-
ferred to tho Clinic , al.Jnoat one-fourth were girls . !he &bseneo or girls 
in ~e study sampl e is distinctive . 
Ot the ten children, seven, including the only child, vere th& oldest, 
two ve~ tbe youngest and one vas t.he t.h.ird ot tour . Becaua. their older 
siblings were at l eaat nine yeare older and no longer lived at ho=e, one 
of the youngest children and the •second youngeot" child ""ro symbolically 
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oldest ehildrtn at referral. 1M re&&ining •younsest" child 1s eight and 
one-half years yc>U!'\ger- than his ha..L.t -brothers . Thus, nine children vere 
technically or symbolically oldest children . Coincidentally, a pre-
ponderance ot oldest cltildren 1o typical for cltild guidance elinlc populA-
tions. 
At t-.!erral, only b&lt of the children were in their proper grad•• in 
school . Of the five repeaters, tour stayed behind once , and one stayed 
behind twice . No chile sld.p.,.d a grade . The p-ado levels ranged from 
first to sixth, w1 th tbroe children each in aecond and third grade . 
S1DW'}' 
All Caueasians, tho ten !cdliM hod va:'l.ed religious backgrounds . 
Only one coUJ)le wcm Prot.estL"'t. vothers tended t.o have lQOre edue&t1.on than 
their hWJband.s; yet, no parent graduated !ro11 college . Annual in~omP of 
the fathers clustered around J-3500 to $6000 . Fathar 1s occupations were 
aainly in t.iJe, l) ald.lled and foro!U!l or 2) unsld.lled and aemi-sld.lled 
categories . t'l.-o mot.hors held part-tiM jobs . Families, generally in-
cluding at least tive m&ebers , 1o-ere eon.posed ot ten natural ,others and 
eight natural tathere . Th& ten marrll.ies, technically intact at 1nt.ake, 
t.ended to ~ o£ lons duration. Six mothera a."''d nine fathers have not had 
a previous marr1-.e . 
The c:hildren 1 a ages clust.ered t.l"()und eight yean . :.io girls were: in 
t~ sample. Nlne cnildren were either actually or e:;nr.'bolieUly the oldest.. 
onl:r halt o! tho children hod not repeated grades in •chool. 
Why and Hov Did These Faoilies Apply £or Help? 
Presentino Problems 
F1ve eat.egorie.s of t~ain presenting problems w:-e detine<i: l) O•havior 
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;:troblem, incl.udi.ng botb "general behavior" (s'J.Cb ;.$ Ce!1ance, poor peer 
relationships and sibling rivalry) and "school beha ... -ior," 2) lNrning 
difficultie•, 3) school phobia, 4) soiling, anti 5) fireoatting. The ono 
child whose proble.!:t overlapped t;r.·o categories had !IChCJol behavior a.nd 
l~arnint. difficulties . 'l'be r.~o (tour cases) was oencrtll behaVior oroblen. 
r-.-o oth<r children had l•srnl.ng probl•~.s . One chad each had ochool 
pbob1a, ~oiling, and fire,etting C3 the presenting orobl~~. Tn co-.pari· 
son, about half the presontln!~ 'QrobleMS of the chilrl!'en in the 1961 
Clinic 1nt3ke population f4ll into the~e tive study catetories. Some 
fairly co.-:>On proble""' noted at the Clinic but not represented in the 
~tuay s~le include habit disorders1 generali:ed anxiety, non-school 
phobias, speech difficulties, tics, psychosoaatic problems and psychoses. 
The duration or the pres•nting problcm3 at in~ake ranged from three 
months to six years . Only three problems exiatA:d for a year or lese . 
Two problem.& each had .l.a.sted two years and six years . The soiling problem 
and th& general behavior proble@S were 1t0st chronic. .b a1&ht be up.ected 
trom Clinic experience, the !ir~setting and school pbo01a wore of short.est 
duration. 
It ·~ felt that the degree to which parents, cl ose relatives, 
neighbors and school personnel eond<!ered the probl.e:ls eerious :night be 
related t.o the parents 1 1:10t1vat1on !or help. T&ble S presenU a de$crip-
t.1on of the mothers' apprais.a.ls of each person's attitude . School ?er-
sonnel, mothers and neighbors, in order of frequency fr01n high to lcr..-, 
CQnsider.d the problem most serious . Fathers were MOl't likely to rate 
tOO probl• :noder-ately or not serious. Close relatives in five cases 
also felt that. the problen ;.oas not serious. 
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TABLES 
• DEORI!E TO WII!CH PROBL8M \>AS COJISIDERED SERIOUS 
Attitude Attitude in Nuober ot Cases 
or Very Koderatd;r No• 
Serious Serious Serious Total 
Mother 7 2 1 10 
Father 2 4 4 10 
CloPe J:el&tive 3 2 s 10 
Neighbor 6 4 10 
School 10 10 
• Appr&ieal is based on •other 1 s atate•nt. at follow-up interview. 
The relation8h1P between the nature ot the problo~ and the •ttitude 
toward its severity 1e not clear . Mo~~era, neighbors and school peruonnel, 
in contrast to tather8 and close relatives, felt that general behavior, 
loa.rn1ng, soUin& a.nd tiresettinc vore 110et serio\ls . The school phobia 
wu regarded by the lergest nwlber to be least serious. 
T-hus, parents not only disagreed between tbemrselves, but also tre-
quently disagreed with neigbbora, close relatives and school personnel 
about bow serious the problaa vu. 
The ten families each -.nt1oned tr011 tvo t-o five secondary problea 
in addition to the main prGsonting one. Most teconde.ry problema pertain, 
again, al$0 to general behavior and school pertor91lee . Other problEms 
include enuresis, stealing, accident pronenees, hJPeract1vity, &eneral 
nervousness and thWtbsucking . There is no apparent :relationship be'We~l'l 
the type of presenting oroblem and the number or type or secondary problems. 
!line f.a."dlles haC. t.ake:n at least. one and no "'~:)TO taan three previous 
steps to solve the proble::u prior to coming to the Clinic . FO>Jl" ra-.:;ilies 
had oiag.nost1c eva.:.uations elsevhere . Two eases had brief contract wi tb a 
8ocial agoncy . Five fa._"''ilies each consulted school personnel and/or a 
faail7 doctor. Having taken euch stepe, these faa1Ues vould be expected 
to have r.10t.1 vat.ion to do so~thing about the problta. Hovcver, one could 
just as logica.J.ly assume that these families sought a new source of help 
as so"'n u they realioed tl\at change on their part would be necessuy. 
Requeet for Hel p 
!be precipitating pressure to seek he!p caae rrc~ within tne f~ly 
in only two cases . In seven ce&es, tbe school exerted the r~n pressure . 
No 1ntorll"'.&tion a-as available on t.he tenth case. '!h.e prevalence ot ex-
ternal pressures on the !aMdly may have contributed to the low degree of 
motivation for involvement in a treatment prograa . 
Sbdlarly, II*Oat ot t.he referrals c ... trom agen te out.s1de the t'amily. 
The two &&lf-referr&la were ode by ~t.hera . ot the re:::w.ining eight faoi-
lies, the referral source& ~ere : bospit&l and clinic for three f~lies, 
private psychiatrist and psychologist ror one f~ily, social agency for 
one fa:rtily and school tor three .fuiliea. Sbd.l arly, almoe:t eighty per 
cent of all 1961 Clinic referr .J.s &lao came from sources outside the fu-
ily. Tile diatribuUon of tllese 1961 referral aourcea is abl.lar to that 
of the sacple cases . 
According to the mother ' s co~nta during the follow-up interview, 
only tvo f&od1iea did not have distinctly positive attitudes toward the 
re-ferral source . 'this in1.'omat1on, hovever, is based on brief, general 
responses vhich appeued biaa&d. 
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Kothers tho~gnt that ei&ht mothers, tbreo fathers and close relatives 
ot four ta~ilies had a positive attitude toward seeking professional help. 
Only tvo couplea agree<l betveen tne:nse!Tes tr.at they definitely vanted to 
seek heJ.p. Both tne discrepancy between tbe parents and the large nu:nber 
of fathers not favorable to the idea of seolci.ng help may nave i10.00ded moU-
vation to continue in a Clinic program. 
Motn.ers' descriptions o! the actual initial request of the agency 
yielded no clues for lack of 110tivation to continue. The respcnses in the 
interviews as veil as pertinent data 1n the records vex-. va.gue and incon-
sistent. It had been hypothe8ized that these families might have soueht 
only diagnostic infonr.ation; but no relevant finding& were available . 
SiX t&nilies had realistic expectations about the agency program. 
One tlll'lily had moderately realistic expectations . The reed.D.ing thr.e 
were r-ated 11WU'et.lbtie..". Pa.,.ilies had ~r.ost realistic preconceptions 
abo\lt the clinician 1 a role and leaet realistic pl'econc:eptions abov.t the 
parents' role . Such contraclictory tindin,gs aay indicate tnat the ques-
tions were not m~tually exclu.sh·e or that pat'ent.a were less sure ot tneir 
own r-ole than ot tJ'Ie clinician's role. The .high trequency of realistic 
expectations ra.iaea the qu,est.ion of the rol e t'nat preconceptions play. 
HeU.her educational bac.k~unds, nor previo\IS contact with t.herapist.e, 
nor t..'le nature ot e.i t.her referral source-s or CUnie CQnt.e.ets prov1~s 
cluea for the degree to which a family had re&l1s~1c preconceptions . How· 
ever, families s'novin.g soee redatanee to the tollow .. up interview had at 
least IIOderately realistic -etations. 
TABLB 6 
DEGREE TO 1\!!ICH PRECONCEPTIONS I>'EkE RU.LIST!C 
Question 
Rol e ot p:1rent 
Role of clinician 
~embers to be involved 
CbMgeo upected 
Overall. expectations 
& 
:tating of Ansvera in 'i~r ot Ca.sea: 
!!oderately 
Realistic Roaliatie Unrealistic 
6 
8 
6 
4 
6 
1 
3 
l 
4 
2 
2 
3 
3 
One rr..other could not formulate an answer. 
su;mrr 
TotU. 
10 
10 
9 a 
10 
lO 
.Ut.ho"8h tho presenting probl.,.. include ~~aey or the 110st co=on com-
plaints at the Clinic , ma.ny ~motional, habit, and somatic problem vere not 
ropreoonted. The prOblems tended to ho of fairly lon& duration by tho ti~e 
of int.o.ke . 
Thent was considerable disqrteeent beWew Ule t.YO parents the:.ae!ves, 
a.nd between mothers, neighbors, a.nd school peraonnel on tbe one hand, and 
the !atrters and close relativea on the other hand, as to the .severl ty of 
tbe probl..,. S1ailarll', parents bed qmte different attitude• toward tho 
idea ot seeldn&: professional help . Generally, those considering the prob-
lea most serioua vere most anxious to get aelp . 
Moat or the families had eome previous professional help 1n behalf of 
tho child. Both tho precipitating pressures to •eek belp and the actual 
referral aources indicate that most parents, Uke those in a total int.ake 
population, were influenced strongly b;y ext.erna.l forces. 
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Six families had realiotic expectations of the Cltnic . 
It is possible that the dieagroe~ent between the parente and the cru-
cial factor in seeking help played by external pressuras indicate lass moti-
T&tion for a progra::s involvin, real eol!ll!dtment on the part of t.he parents . 
~:nat An tha llature of and Attitudes -t.OYIJ'd '!heir c.inic Contact? 
APPlication Interview 
Th• amount or wU ti.ng timfl f rom the intake call to tht: application in-
terviev ranpd trca almost two weks to three and one- ha.l! months . (See 
Table 7) . Four r .... Uieo waited at lout two, but less than three aontba, 
the most frequent period. Neither the type nor duration of presenting prob-
lem appear to relate significantly to the duration of tho waiting period. 
rn ony cue, it is probable that the longer w&itl.n;; period• may have lea-
sened motivation !or prolonged treatnent. 
TABU 7 
WAIT!NG J'ERIOilS 
Duration 
o! 
ll&i ting Period 
Leas than 1 80nth 
l 100nth to len t.!lan 2 c:ontho 
2 month& to loss than 3 aonths 
3 liiOnths to leas tban 4 months 
4 months to less than 5 months 
5 months to loss than 6 month& 
6 aonths to leiS than 1 months 
7 months to less than 8 ~onths 
8 .onths to leas than 9 llODths 
Totals 
11&1t1ni Period in No . of Cases a 
Intake Call Applicat.ion Last 
to Appli«•- Interview to Diacnc>O'ic 
tion Inter- first Di&g- Interviev to 
Yiev nostic Inter- Otter ot 
view Treatment 
2 0 2 
2 4 1 
4 1 s 
2 2 l 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
10 10 10 
• As will be discussed later, the total amount ot waiting time ranged from 
five and one-fourth to fifteen months . 
lfoen questioned about the interview itself, tour =o~hers reported 
that their t&:Ulles telt pleased. or tho remaining six fandlies two wre 
neutral, tlo'O te.lt disappointed and t..-o could not recall their illpressions . 
Those feeling most disappo1nted had tho l ongest wa1 ting per;.ods. On the 
other hand, the attitude toward the application interview seems unrelated 
to the nature ot or duration of ~he p:esP.nting ?roblem, the nature of the 
referral source, or the nature of the actual initial request . 
Diagnostic Study 
The waiting periods fro~ the application intervie• to the first diag-
nostic int.ervi.ew ranged troa fiv-e and one .. hal! weel<:a to nine ~nth.s , with 
the mode (tour canes) bet ween one and two months, the shortest period . 
However, three families waited at least eight t!'!Onths . Th~ eaaes of school 
phobia and fireaetting, both or vhl.ch persisted tor only a rev eont'hs 
prior to intake, were among the !o-ur taailies vith the shortest wUt.in& ~­
riod. 
Dt.lri.ng the follow-up interrlev, eight r:10thers recalled feeling dia-
sppointed and t><o wre pleased vl.tb the diocnc>stl.c stud:f. This high oc-
currence ot ditappointment rnay represent either an initial rationale or 
a current rationali 1:&tion tor discontinuin&· It is interesting that 
thosoe teelin& pleased were aoonc the three tuille.s who continued seeing 
their original intervie><or in the diagnostic study. 
Aeeordin.g to the ee.ae record data .:td the 11t0thcr 1 s response.s 1 aor-:e 
signitiea.nt changes O<:CU..""T'td between the intake c.all and the end ot th6 
diagnostic study. Pressure a v1 thin the !Bil:r incruaed vhon t><O car-
riages became l ess harmonious , three fa there stopped working, a sibling 
died, a baby ...as born and an 1Jrrpcn·tant rel ative becaoe 111. Pressures 
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lelltoed. 1n ! lailles VllNl t.lu'et ~nh u.nowed. their rela1.1oaa rlt.h in-
law, one cl\Ud aarried, and tour fa;,illes tried nev .. thodl or h&.ndl.lng 
tho child . Of tne four !L'"Iillea altortnv their attHudoo toward tho 
probltn~, one 'becll!le more concerned, one, l.ass eonctrntd, and two, MOre 
undtrJtandi.na . 0! t.ht aix chance• in t.ht child'a probl•m, one reonsen\.ed 
.&ce.ordi.n& to tbt t..~•rapiet.'l 41ac:cos~1c re,?Crt, !iq e:o;.plte wre 
well .otinted toward belp &nd two co'l4)1es were not .ot.iwated . Tbe o~:!ler 
~hr•• couple• were divic\!td 1n t.4:.,.. or their :ot.tvation. 
Trea\Mnt Otter 
Tho voiting periods botwoon tho last di•gnootic intorYiev and the 
f1Ail7 conference at vhich treat·,l!tnt vas offered ran&; trOifl lfle wee:k to 
..a. nov o•erturu to extend tho troat.ctent offer. (Set Tobl. 8) . Ltttora 
,.rt ,.nt ~nd./or t4lePhont e:Uh Vlrt aadt to at. least hal! tht f&nllles . 
Unfortunately, overtures initiated by t.he client. could not ~ ascer~ned . 
TABLE 6 
Ct.Ih'IC- :NTIUTl::D S!""":.J'S TO Cor.tfACr A"illiliS Al'TDl T'!E PA."JLI COli' .:..V'lCE 
InterYitw tor Parente' Gro\1;) 
Let\<!r 
!elto;.rhoM e.~ 
Introductory Trea•~~+ S•ns1on 
'i~r o! Can·e 
2 
L 
7 
l 
¥artous treatment plana ,.,,.. offerod (Table 9\ . 111e """•t fr~<r•Lnt 
plan tn¥Olved "'other an..t ,n !.n we•lcly therapy and fath~..r e.!. thor in a 
.,ro"Up or :cot. act.:nly invol·.·td . 
T.I.BLE 9 
TREit. TME'<T PLIJIS OF? mEl> 
Treattr~t Plan 
For Child: 
'A"kly therapy 
Group JOemherohip ehevberG 
Therapy l ater 
For Parents : 
Weekly therapy !or .other 
Biwekly therapy for t110t.ber 
Joint f&':rllily consultation 
Group for father 
Periodic contact for father 
No specific involver;aent for father 
~\UIObe:r of Cases 
6 
2 
l 
7 
l 
2 
s 
2 
3 
A.t the fa:Uly conferences, the tmiliea e.rpres;!ed diftorlng at.ti-
\udes \ovard tl!e l.<lsa of beginnl.ng treatment. F1 ve CO\Il>l.ct l!ld one 
DOther telt positive . Three couples and one father felt ambivalent. No 
intonnation on t~A tenth couple vas ani.l.tbh. In llgM of the foct that 
each famil y diecontinued shortly thereafter, the prevalence or 90sit1~e 
rtewa and the ab,sence of n~gati ve views an: surprising. 'l'hese !i.ru:tines 
ouggest the pooeibility that moot of the !«oilies had not actually re-
jected treatment or were not truthful about their decision until after 
the famil y conference . 
In conveying to the Clinic the decieion to discontinue (Table 10), 
only tnree 1"aa111e-s used 'thair own tnitJ.ative . 
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TABLE 10 
iiA.Y I!l WHICH CLDI!C I.3:AR!i3D (If DECISION TO DISCO:ITINUE 
Way in Woich Decision Was Learned 
Clinic-initiated call 
Call to Clinic 
Letter to Clinic a.tter call1eg 
No response to lattera 
SU-"!lber or Cases 
) 
2 
1 
2 
Total 10 
As described in Table 11, five viowpointe of why the families re-
fused treatoent ditf•r considerably. A sixth 1~ession baeod on tr.e aost 
frequent reason tor each f~ily ropr.aents a eoT.po$1te view . 
"Family ~:~ember against the idea ot treatment" wa~, except in the 
parents 1 recorded. et&teMnt, the ~•t ft-eq"Qe.nt. reason for discontinuance . 
Parents initially cited ill'lproveaent ot the cbild aore often than any other 
reuon. Mothers during the rollov-up interviev, therapists after this 
intoerviev, and tho writer in the final ana.l.rsis considered im.provelllent 
the second ::ost prevalent reaeon. Aecol"dina: to the therapist's initial 
i~ression .nd the writer 1s pout-interview impression, iaprovement ~D ae 
' eo~n a reason as was external circumstances; all others considered ex-
mother refer,..d to di.,atis!aetion with Clinic personnel. Chapter v will 
focus on considering factors relevant to these reasons for discontinuing. 
In each or the six vievpoints, tho Cllni.c and other ex~ernal :~1tua.­
t1ons were rarel1 cited •• the rr.ain reaaon for discontinua .... 'le& . 'ieit.her 
the len.r>h o! the wai tin& period nor other specifics of the Clinic pro-
gru vae conah?ere-d a.n U:portant reason for refusing treatment.. 
J8 
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TASLB ll 
REASOSS !'o:t DISCO!ITINUA.~C;> 
Reasons in NIJlflbors of Cases 
Source of Di.ssatis- Facll;r Ex tarnal Child 's No Rea.son 
Intorm.ation taction Me oiler Circ\IJI .. Improve- Given 
vith Against stances Mnt 
Clinic Idea ot Int6r-
?erson- 'treat- vened 
nel ment 
Parente ' a tate-
ment in ca~• 
r.cord 0 4 1 5 2 
T"nerap1st.'a l.m-
Pression 1n 
case record 0 7 1 1 2 
Mother'• ata.te-
..ent in !ollmt-
up int6r riev 1 6 2 4 0 
Wr1 t.er 's imprea-
aion after follow-
up int6rriev 0 9 3 ) 0 
Therapist 1s ia· 
pression .rter 
follow-up inter-
view 0 7 1 2 0 
Con!pil&tion o£ 
!1 ve above re-
aponsea 0 6 l 3 0 
Total Clinic Experience 
Tile total t.i.Jae from. the intake call t.o family con!erence ranted from 
ti ve and one-tourtb to fifteen l"K)Dths . Seven f'-!dllea w&i ted eight 
l'!Ont bs or less . 
Only tour mothers reported tnat their initial expeeta~iona were 
re&liHd. These same .others tended to have more reuist1c expectation.s 
than did other roo~hera . 
Ho~ver, only one mother rated the Clinic "ve~y helptul . " Five 
other r.others felt that the Clinic experience was ttaomewhat holptul.t• 
The tour other oothera considered the Clinic "not helpful . • 
The six nnelpful11 families sought help tor :oroblelftS which vere more 
apecitie and of shorter duration than those of the 11not helpful" group. 
Also, .. Mlptul" h .. ~lles ~ntioned proport.ionately e:ore secondary problems . 
ThtHM saMe couples tended to have more agree=ent be~vetn huaoancts and wives 
about the severity of the problem and about the idea of seeking help. Al-
thougll 1>0re perenta finding tho Clinic helpful hoped for changes, their 
overall preconceptions, except in one ease, were distinctly less realiatic 
than -.hose of families not finding the Clinic helpful. Four of the siX 
vho found the Clinic at least somewhat helpful did no~ nave tll<>ir expec-
tat.!ons real1~ed. !n contras1. '"1. tn the "bel:pM rmuee• none of the 
•not helpful• families felt pleased witn tho application or diagnostic 
intervie;tS . 11Helptul11 fa:Ullee had fewer disruptive cnanges during tbe 
t1ae betveon lntalce and the tully conference . The only ta:Ulies volun-
taril y calling to discon~lnue vere in the •helpful• group. 
ho 
' 
Sum.-.ary 
The vaiting period.s, thougb Yarled l.n lenst.h, generally wo\lld not 
distinguish thes& esses trom others . 
Most families were displeesed with the application interview anc/or 
diagnostic study. Changes in tile porenta and child durlng tho couroo of 
these interViews often aggravate4 the presenti ng proble• and faMily dis-
tress . During the diagnost ic study, only five c:oup!es appeared 'k>ell 
motivated tor help o.nd change . 
or ~he various treat~~nt programs offered, toe ~ost frequent ·~s : 
weekly therapy for the child and his mother and eitner t·•t her's group or 
no inYolveme:nt for the father . 
At the f&.lidly conference, aix ta'"'!illes appeared vell motivated t.o 
continue . In nine c:.ases, tbe Cl.ini.c made further attA'!'apts alter the fami-
ly conference to involYe the faailies in a treat.:rent procr• · '!et, 
only three actwly called the Clinic tc tel'nlinate . 
The clients' e.nd Cllni.ea 1 view ot the reasons tor discontinUL'lCe 
variod. Although porants initiall7 put sllghU7 ..,,.. eJlPb""h on the 
child 'a impronment, other view! put by tar the s:reatest. eJnph&ds on 
tuily llteAbers• resi!St.anc:e . Gener&J.ly, iaproveMot vas eit.d either 
seCQl'ld most frequently or J.S fre-quent a.a intervening 6Xternal circ\iiCI-
•to.nces . The parents initially and during the interview, like the thera-
plets atter the interrtev, consiMred nte.roal circ\lft.Staneea less i.aport.nt 
than iJriProvtlllent . One mother ret erred to di,"'atistaction w1 th Clinic per-
sonnel . 
In t.he final c~il&tion, the frequency ot' reasons rrc. highest to 
lowest is : "F'a.mily ma!l'lb&r," "inprovementt' and "enrtrorunental. circUli-
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st.ance.s •11• 
Ko f~ly projected dissati.staction on to the specifics, such aa 
•-aiting period, of the program . 
Althou.th six fa.milie:~ still appeared IDOtJ.vated at the i'timily con .. 
terence, &1 tnougb so:» intervening changes rtpre.aonted improvm:te:nt. and 
although \M waitin& periods gonorally wre not unusually long, the dis-
continuance Toa:r not be unc.xpected . u tension wi'hin oom.e families in-
creased, the)' u.y have project.d the blarw on t.o t.he Clinic, vhich trca 
their view, may- not have res:arded t.he si 'tuat1on a.s an emergency. In other 
cases, since super!ieial or real L'Provsment vas noted and since waiting 
periods wore not allo-a;ys short, !aailies J183 have felt lese press~""ed to 
seek help . In either case, even a rationt.ll~ed disappointc!lent vith the 
i.nt.Mievs could lessen 11ot1vat1on. 
Th<! six fa..'lilles findin& tru. Clinic at least ·--• h<!lpful. dif-
for fr011 the other four familles in many respects . It is surprising that 
the expeetat~ona or the ~helpful famdlieaw were less realistic and less 
apt to be realized. HCM!ITer, theM buabands and vi ves agreed aore on 
tlw severity o! the problelll and on the val ue of seeking help, even it 
they ""'" not. sure ..nat ldnd o! h<!lp tru.:r could set. These !wli•s 
ce:ae !or help vitb more apecltic pro'blar.s ot shorter duration . !be 
"helpful" families were tt~ore pleased with the application and diagnostic 
in'"n1.eva . Cho:nges occurring during the ti"" o! CJ.in1e contact wre 
less apt to aggravate the status quo . More of tnea.e tam,Ues called t.o 
retuse treatmEint. 
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lomt Changeo da"" Oeeurrtd Sil'lee C!inie Contaet? 
Cbanies in tile Child 
Six mothers noted at least so~ im~rovG.ant in the •presenting prob· 
lem.. " Thr ee p:roblem.:~ have beeoma worse, and. one has not changed . The to-
tally !.:'.proved proble.l'lS ver-e aaon;: those vi th .ore specific S.Jl'Pto;J~.S, 
namely, learning difficulties, school phobia, !Oiling L~d tireset~ing. 
Tvo behavior proble~s and one combination learning and behavior problem 
have be-come vorse . Fud.llee o."ho noted iaprov~nt were .ore likely than 
other f.,ilies to have found the CUnie helpful. Initial attitooes 
tovard the presentina problem and ~'ard ~~ idea of seeking help are 
apparently not related to the current stat~ of ~ie presenting problem. 
01 the seven mother s r,ating the child's "overall behav1ort• at least 
eccewbat iapro'T8d, three r eported total improvement . The three rr.others 
who felt that the behavior bad become worse •lso felt that the presenting 
problem had become worse . In order or frequency from highest t.o lowest, 
the aaen~s cited as responsible for tbe iaprovement were : 1) child or 
sehool, 2) paronta and 3) fa."lily or Cllnie . In casu where tile f..Uly 
and Clinic each wer e considered partly n sponsible tor the ch•nge, the 
child's beh.J.vior is reported to be 1-.>roved ccaplet.ely. 
The only other ch•nses r elated epo:e1!1ca1ly to children were one 
change i n schools and one &doption by a s t epfather . 
Other Facll.z Changes 
Three families bave t.ake.n no subsequent steps to help the problm 
child. ThNe t&milies have t r ied nev methods o! handling the children . 
!aeh of tho re:aaining tour faaill.es ecmaulted with two to five people 
about the child; none ot these has entered another diagnost1.c or therapy 
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progra . Consultations with school personnel and relatives vere IW~Jt 
troquent . Apparently neither the n~r nor type of s~pa taken helps ex-
plain the current status o! the probler.~. Ganerally, the ~t.hcrs regard-
ing the Clinic experience as lea$t helpful later consulted others about 
the child o Those finding the Clinie 1110st helpfl>l did nothi~ or sil>j)ly 
tried a """ 11ethod ot child-reari~ o 
!he three faMilies who did not find their post-clinic oteps helpfl>l 
R&d either tried a nev method of handling the child (one eaae) or con-
sulted a relative or sch(X)l peraonnel (two cases) . In &1l ~hree cues, 
the child's overall bitbavior has becoMe worse . 
Tho tw families finding their own now methods very helpful also 
noted sold illl?rOveMent in the child 's behavior. 
The two r ... ilies finding their consulta~ions soce,"h&t helpful took 
1110re steps than did all of the other people . Their children's behavior 
i.Jn.proved at lout somowhat . 
TABLE 12 
STSPS TA!ml TO HE1!' ~! Cf!ILD AF'm! CLiliiC OO~AC! 
S teJ>s Taken 
consulted 
School personnel 
Cl ergyman 
Faaily ph,yoician 
Rescue 
Husband's profatsional colleagues 
Rel atives 
Neighbors 
Nt.aber of Cases 
:__ 
3 
l 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
Tried new "ethod ot hondlin& child 3 
Did nothing 3 
Total lO 
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The only distinguiohable attitudinal changes roportod by •he mothers 
portoiMd to the cnildron and their proble"" . ot the eight changes, six 
repMoent.od more and two repre•ented less tolerance . 'Those whose children's 
behovior hod improved gonerally bee- 100re tolerant of the child and his 
probleJI. 
Mothers reported almost no changes in attitude to·o~ard the Clinic and 
Clinic experience or ~vard tbe idea of seeking professional help . 
So~ o! the other cha."lgea w1 thin the famil y, since Clinic contact, 
represented disruptive pressur-es. In o-ne of the Wo situat.ions where 
~it&l strife increased, the parent4 separated. Financial sitl:&tions 
h&V$ become mor e precarious 1n two situations . 1'wo tllajor ~llnesses oc-
curNd. One set. ot cou.sins !lOVed in with a tuily tor fiva MOnths . Two 
children were born . 
Cbanges whose etteete on Vie t a.ily -were not. clear included two 
fathers be~~ng nev jobs and tvo mothers returning to work . 
T110 changes definitely helped eliJninote prusures within the f~"'ily. 
One child was adopted . In another fa:d.ly, since !!'..o&t of the children 
ha.ve entered school, the household is leas hec·tic dur1ng t-he day. 
SUJ::?>.l7 
Mothers fel t that halt ot the main presenting probleiM, notably 
those 1110st specifically defined, I.Jqproved c<>=)>letely since Clinic contact . 
However, onlr one child's overall beh.f.vior ha-s totallyit'lproved . r,t.'h.1.le 
seven mothers described eome &eneral iaprovement, three others described a 
ne&at1Ye chane:e . 'T'he general i&proveunt n.s usua.ily u.tributed to changes 
in parental handline and to efforte of tbe •chool . 
Althou,eh no fuily has become involved 1n another thorapy program, 
bS 
!our famdlies bave con.ulted vitb both professionals and non-professionals 
about t..ie child . Two of the three fa:trl..l1.e.$ si.rr.ply try1na: new methode of 
handling t.'le child found these metbods helpful . Those ta."llilies doin& 
nothing or siC'!;>l7 employing their ovn nov appl'Oaches vere ~re likely to 
!lave !o~md the C!inic helpful . 
Those taking a greater number of subsequent steps to help the child 
were likely to tind these eteps and their Clinic experience Wlhelpful. 
PerhapS these ra~lieo vho consulted ao aany people will find nothing 
helpful until they become au!fieient ly motivat ed to follow through with 
a trNtment prog:ra:z or until they gai.D I'I!Ore awareness of their own role 
in altering t,e status quo. 
Many changes in the child and hie fa.-.l.ly were sutfiei•ntly disrupt.i ve 
to have ~de possible contribution to the lack or eo=ple~ impro•~ent in 
t.he child •a prebl e.. . In those casea where aothers noted improvement in 
the child, parents also became •ore toler ant of the child and his behavior . 
i"ihat .a.re Qe ?ami lies I !deas a bout Sef'k1ng 
Professional Help in the Puture? 
Possibilitz of Returning to the Clinic 
1'be tvo !&!'lilies planning to return to tho Clinic felt t.n•t t.'le 
child's behavior bad bec0!:11e worse and that subaectuent etepS to hfii1P have 
proved Ineffective . Ono fa.>Uly fou."d tho Clinic not helpful; the ot,.r 
found it sowwhat helpful . Botn fa""lili~s actt:.ally co~Uetf' d t.he Clinic 
after the toUo"W-\lP int.f'l"viev • 
.Ul three "''IthP.rs responding, "no" noted t.nat t.!'-r: c:-~ild had tr-:-
proved .nd that tubsequ~nt 3teps ·..rt-.en ta'.cen had proved helpful. :)ne 
ll'Other tried a nev aet.hod or handling th( child. Anot.!l~r consulted with 
u6 
rour J>"'l"SQrl.5 . ':'we ~thers to'Jnd the Clinic S?'!".~~.i!:at tel?!lll_: "'ne f~nmd 
it "llt helpful . 
Ea.c:h or th~ !ot:.r t~:oth~r' ans-.rorin.;, "maybe" not.ed at l~ast. eo~ iM-
prove:ent i.."l the pre .. -er.t.ing :)rob~n and in U'-.e chil/j 's overall behAvior . 
Three f'o•md th~ Clinic at loa.st ::soeew'1at helpful. ·rhe two families -aking 
rtC"-' efforts to h~lp the child found the efforts a.t !.east. so~e·o~ -,et .1t .pi\:.l . 
'r.le one eother r-es-pond!f'l.g, ''c!on't knov" re?Qrted that not onl)" had 
the Clinic and su.bseq,u&nt con.fenmces proved not helpful, but the child 1s 
problem h&d become worse . 
Thua, those !Wlies in which 11101t ia?Y"Ove~t va.s noted and in Yhich 
recent ettor t.s to work on the probl em have cont.ribu~d to tho i.mprove~ent 
tJere more l ikely to say "no" or '•n:.aybe" about the pr ospect or returning to 
the Clinic . Fa.m111es noting the l east i.RP'rovement &nd generally t1nd1ng 
the Clinic and scbaeqoont at.~ lea.ot helpfol either definitely plon to 
return or si~ly do not know ~hat they will do . 
Possibility of Seeking Other Professional Helo 
Of the t..ltree fa."flilies responding, •yea,• two felt tha.t the child's 
behavior had become wor1e and that other effor ts proved unhelpful . The 
ot.her f amily noted i~provement, partly due to a ne~ ~thod of handling 
the child. Two f&AUieo found tha Clinic at leut sOtOe>that halp!ul . 
The r.sponses o! the three f4o\'l'l.ilies varied in tez-.s o~ the possibility 
of returning ~o the Clinic . 
0! the four flL-.illea definitely plonni~ not to seek other c.eLp, 
one rlll n-ot and three II&J" rwturn to W Clinic . The thrte families \tho 
fo~~d tne Clinic helpful have taken new step~ to solve the problem end 
L7 
have seen a total illprove,..nt . The !amil¥ deocribl.ni the Clinic as r.ot 
helpful hae done nothing about ~~ problem, vhieh has rem£ined the same; 
yet \his !-ly •ma)"' return to tho Clinic . 
One t&l!ily that. -.ay11 seek other help •uJ"' e.lso return to tbe 
Clinic, which wu found to be so,.>lhat helpful . .U though th• parents 
have done nothing new to help the child, the problems reportedly nave 
cor>pletely iaproved. 
The two CaiiLi.lles respondinc, ttdon 1t knOW' differed. ln t(>rtr.s of tt-:e 
possibility of future Clinic contact, the current statU3 of the child's 
behaVior, and t.!>e dogree to which consultations hovs proved helpful. 
Again, the "no" and "Mybe" families cave similar responses regard-
ing the helpfulness of both the Clinic and subsequent etfor~s, and re -
garding the present status of the ehild 1s current behavior . However, 
tudliea &OS'Wering •yes• or, 11dotl 1t knOW" nried ROre in these areas 
thAn did families answering, "yes" or, 11don •t know" in response to t.i.e 
question about returninc to the Clinic . 
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Fl.'l!ilies eitMr plann1nc to return to the Clini<: or uneble to for-
mulate L'l)' answer had generally fo\IJld subsequent steps not helpful and 
t~.e child '• behovior ...,rse . They thoud>t they Jdght seek pro!ess\onal 
help tlsewMre . Their respont~ea varied in tenr.s of perception ot the 
Clinic ao a helpful &itnt . 
Families tooling e11.her that U\ey definitely ;rould not return or 
that they ndght return to the Clinic had generally found eubsequent steps 
helpful, noted 1Jnprovement in the child ' • behoVior and thought they 
either definitely would not or od&ht possibly seek otner professional 
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help. 'tbelr pereep~ions of ~ho Clinic u a helpful agent varied. 
Each o£ the t'Wo tuilies who responded "don 1 t lmow11 to the quostion 
about seeking help elsewhe~ falls in one or the above groupings . 
It appears lik•ly ths~ the reeponoe of •maybe• may actually imply 
"probably not. " It so, seven f.ailiee will probably not return to the 
Clinic and five ><ill probably not auk help elsewhere . 
How Did th6 Mothers Respond to the Follow- up Interview? 
General Responsiveness 
Based on tne degree to which t~ mothers villin&lY arranged An ap-
po1ntcr.ent, kept the appo1nt.eot.1 and cooperated during the int.erri.e•, t::e 
mothere were r ated on the degree to ~hich they responded positively to 
the follow- up interview. 
Pive mothers had a •hig.hly positift!:" response. Aside from the one 
aot.ber vho villingly udt a.nother appointment after a cancellation and 
the one mother who somewnat restrained herself ~uring the intervitw, 
these 100thero villingly Jl&de and kept the appointeen~ and cooperated dur-
ing the interview. Three of the mother& had booo visits . 
Three :aothers were rated "moderately positive . " One mother, 
initially ...01val.ent, vas also reluctant to •ake anot-her appointaent 
after cancelling one . The ot~er tvo ~there were cooperative init~a.ly 
and kept tho1r original &9P0int.Hnts . however 1 the latter tw 1120ther5, 
unlike the first ~other, Aas only sli&htly cooperative during the 1nter -
riew. these tvo ;;.others con.at.&ntly focused on t."leir oarital probl6mS . 
All had home visi 'ts . 
1\io :!!Other s had only "slightly poaitiven reapon$ea . Initially ambi-
valent, each canc6lled three appoint.Mnt.e . Dw"ing tbe interview one 
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coopet&t.ed 110d<tr& .. l7 and ~ otllu, •ll111tt.l.7. llo~h hac ClWc 1n .. rrton . 
ln oone ot the t..one groups ..-.re e1-1lar1 \i.e a no \Ad in ter:-.a or at.-
U~..Oo t.ov&l'd oi~r ~he Clinic ~ric>oo or \oo poulbll1~7 or re~urn­
t.n& t.o t.ne Cllnlc; nor wre t.oe)' m.llilar 1n ~ or tt-.. current at.at.u.s 
of Ute child '• beharlor . ThU$, other tactore l'ftU.et tn!lu•nce ti'VI way in 
which tho .othero roepondod ~ tho !ollow-~ 1ntorT1ew. 
s.......,. 
B&ltd on thtir villi~ess to arr&nge: an appointaent, thtir iri.lling· 
nttl to kttP an appoint.ent, and their cooperation dur1n& tho int.rrtew, 
tM 110\hore wore ra .. cl on tho cle;reo t.o v!>ieh ~be7 ruponcltcl posithel7 
t.o the tollov-vp int.et""ri.ev . ot "W t.e.n reeJ)OniM, ti "' ve~ l)Oai t.ift, 
tU.., IIO~rattly poeit.ivt, and wo, ellttht.l7 poaht ... 
Tho onl7 noUeoable clls\inction uonc u. .. cro~ vu \hat r.ore 
.ot.~n: narlnc 1nt.errteva at. u-.e Clinic, rat.t:;er \ loltJl at hopot, na"* an ex-
tnM rttponlt. Since none or t!le other obrloua tactora accounted tor 
tht rt~pon.se, it l!l.Ay Oe postulat.ed that t.t» 1110ther 1a ptreonaltty may have 
pla70d • crucial rola here . 
5o 
-CHAPn.~ V 
D.ITA .L~AliSIS : PART II 
Bacl<ground 
The puroose of this chapter is to explore the rnain similarities and cii£-
ferenc~s within and among the throe f~~lY groupings baaed ~n the single 
general r eason for refusing involver""ent in a treat."''&nt progr.vr. Foeua vill 
be on thoso factors which ll'.ight t.dp 1n distinguiot.iJ'<! and understanding 
these groops. Particular attention will be devoted to the ''facily- inem.berl' 
and "ill:.provoment11 groups , since tho "onvironmental circ\.U!Ista.nce«~ gr oup con-
tains onl,y one fa."nily. The latter must be considered aa a unique cas& 
rather than as necesoarily typical of all families whose l!lJ.in reason for 
<ii.s:eontinuin.g 11 related to enviror..~~tnta.l circwa.stances. 
As prev1ou3l1 OXJ)lained, cf tile ten !allili••• six vero placed i.n the 
•rar~ly r.e~er •gainet the idaa of treatment" group, one wae placed in the 
"envir onmental circuv.stances intervened around the time or treaUnent offer11 
group and three were placed in the 11 i."ffprovemont of child's problem" group. 
ln this disc:ussicn the "fuzil,)t meJ!'.ber'' group rlll a!.so be roter-r-e-d to as 
•Group 1", just J.S the 11 ir.prove.:ent" group vill be referred to as "Oroup ) 11 • 
The followina vignettes will illustrate typical families in each of the 
three groupings in this st~~. 
2!!! Illustrations 
Group 1: }lember(s) of ilwlediate family wore against the idea or treat<Dont. 
Case 1. ~ ~iortons were referred by a ho8pital <:lin.ie 
tor help on behalf or their eleven year old son. :;e presented 
a general behavior problen and three secondary problems which 
1(:-o , N. underpl&ye<l durifli tho intake call. 
The parenta had considerable difficulty finding ~ 
-
$1 
convenient timo tor the ~pplication interview d~rir.g which 
th~y sh~ed little ~otivation for cnange . ~urind tho 
diag~ostic study, ~~o . N. initially expressed co~i~erable 
cencern about the problem, but became increasingly denying 
and defensive. The 1ntervie•er felt that althouah both 
parents contributed si~nificant)¥ to the family turmoil, 
neither parent vas anxiouc to involve hioself in a treat-
ment pl"ogram. At the family eol'lf'erence, only ~:r:1 . 1\, 
soomed at all motivated for trcat=ent. 
l-1r. 1:. cancelled two .subsequent fa.cll.Y conferences. 
>r. Ii . stated that since the child ha<i ~roved, r>.o1thor 
parent saw the need for treaUr..ent. Dur~ the f'ollcv .. up 
intervie·,.., }!rs . ~. stated a:s the sole reason for dis-
continuance the fact that her husband ~as not intereeted. 
7he tt.erapist& and the writer continued to feel that 
parental disinterest in treatment motivated the discon .. 
tinua.nce . 
Grcup 2 : External circwr.sta.nces intervened around the tiloo of ~roatJnont 
offer. 
C.a.ao 2 . ":'he Crt:::ans roterred the::soh·es to the 
Cll.nic for 'help in behalf of their son orho presented 
a o:ener4l beha.Tior prcOlea which was disrupting the 
hcusehold. of tour other you.."lg children. 
At th• application interview, tho par<>nts ap~ar•d 
fairly motivated for treatment and ehanae, although tbey 
did see= desirous of a simple prescription4 Tho parents 
appeared to have a stable 1!14ll'r1age. During the diagnostic 
study, }Irs. 0. sh<Med moventent in tems of controlling her 
anxiety and shO'.red signs of wanting very II'A:Ch to return to 
the Clinic. S.'>e did mention a problem of finding babysiturs; 
she dUapproved of relying on teen-agers . Although Mr. 0 . 
admitted coming pri."narily to please his ""U'o, he appe.ared, 
in the family conference, to be just as eotiva~d as she was. 
H01<ever, in to.. 1nteria, the faml,y babysitter, the 
r~t~rnal grandcother beeaze qu!te ill . 8y the time the 
0. 1 s a ere contacted to arrange a treate:ent appointc=ent, a 
:t.aternal aunt had also been hospitalized. P.er tR·o ver-; 
young childr en were staying with the o. •s . ¥.rs . C. re-
ported that the ~ternal gran~othcr advised asainst treat-
l'lent. and that th& two illnesses altered e1rcumato.nce5 so 
that Mrs . 0. eould not leave the home regularly. In th& 
follow .. up interview, t'.rs. 0. eited only the external eire~ .. 
st~nees as ~otivatin& the decision to discontinue. Durin& 
Clinic contact and after the follO'IoC .. up intervie'l(, the 
therapist also named this enG reason. The writer had felt 
tt>..at the ~:~aterna.l grancbaotbor's disinterest also played an 
in!'luential role, but less so than the eJC'Urnal eireur..st-ances . 
$2 
Group 3: Child's pr<>senting problem ilnproved. 
Caso 2:, The >;eyers called the Clinic upon the 
schoo~suggestion that they should get professional 
help for Mr. M.·~ nine year old stepson who was a chronic 
soiler. Until Mrs . X. •s second marriage last year, her 
son had never had a stable environment. 
9oth parent! , in the applie~tion interview shoved 
sincero coneet-n for the child as well as for each other. 
Throughout t.~o1r Clinic contact, the r-:. 's appea.Nd to be 
quite r:otivat.ed to c;et help tor the main $c)""'rtpto=. How-
ever, before t.l);o far.ily confer-ence, the soiling had 
stopped. Initiall,y the parents plaMed to follow through 
•1 th treat&tent; they later eho.n&od. their l!"..inds . No 
1nfor~~t1on on the reasons b~hind the decision ~as in tr.e 
case record. ~1rs. H. repor ted that since th~ scilinc; 
stopped, and sine& sho did not feel tbat Clinic treat-
ment would help the child with his other proble-!".s1 the 
parents diseont1r.uod. The therapist and wri~er noted 
the ~ame rea sora, but put aain e~.uis or. the b:prcn·emcnt. 
Exploration and Descr iption or ~oup ! 
~ Grouo l Fardlies in ~ ili 
!::h£ Are u~ Familie!!? 
?a:.ily Backgrounds 
Although 11tamily a:e:nber" ~eothcrs generally have nore educntion than 
their husbe.nda, the so fathers have lcr,.er an."lual incOtnes than ~hose 1n. 
the "improvement" gr«.tp. 
~e socio-economic factors, r•ligious and racial Qac~zrcunds do 
not help distinguish the t.<o groups , 
Oroup 1 cases tend to have larger fa..tdlies . 
Although in 111mprover.ent11 CG.$8t1 the parents tend to Rave had ~t<>re 
rArri.aees and the tazilies 1nelud6d fe~er natural me~bers, ~rents in 
tf-.6 "!'W.l,y ~ember*' cases had the least st.able marr iages at the time of 
the follow-up interview. 
&cic;zOQDd C":l&ract6rist1ct ~ !!!! Probls C!dldren 
Protlo"' children in JrO\il> l, althQUib general]Jt older in a,a, lwl 
0\0,.. Tarioc! ordinal posi t10M dthin tbo tam]Jt. 
Bot.h groups contain childr•n who have repeated aradoa in school. 
Sunman !!!!!. Conclusions 
1'be .clucational diacr.pe.ocy between t.be pa.re~ts and t.he cu~nt 
1natabil1ty Q! :arr~~s in Qr~~ 1 t•=111es s~~eat tbt pc11ibilitr 
o! oooro par.otal c!iacorc! 1.~ tboaa !aal.Ues as coc:p&NCI >11th GrO\ip ) 
taal.Uu. 
Praaantinc Prob~ 
llbe ..... halt or ~ Min pn .. ntin;: probleloo 1n tha •taai]Jt .... r. 
c:roup vere geoeral beh&Tior d1!f1cultJ..es, none o! ~h• •iaprCT ... n~• 
probuu vu 1n tllb e&tei>OI'7• ;lrwp J bad aon l.o&rl\1~ protlotu . 
Tha •taai]Jt .. :llber" £rOUP 1ncluc!u tb<l eaaes c! !1ruatt11\i and school 
phobia . The "l.mprov-nt• uoup 1ncludu the eue or ac1l1nc. 
The duration of tho uin rreaanting probloc;s 1a oWlar for the 
t...:o iroupa . 
Tbt ~aunt of ~eaem. vithin tuilies &to"'• t.ht aeverity o! the 
p:obl.c. •u sicl:ar. !!: C~;'IU'iaon vith all ether pa.~nt.a , 1n the tvo 
t;roope, 'lroup : father. eonaidai'9CI the probloo:s lout uri0\14. Cl..,o 
~l&tiYee, unlike neJ.ch'bora, ccnaidered •taaily .-.r.O.r"' probltu more 
aerioue than "improv6ment" problema . The discrepancy between the 
peranto and between people ~1thin and outside tho fa :i]Jt doe1 net differ 
ereatly tor t.-,e&e tVO trOUf'IJ. 
Grcup l tacl.lies ce.nerally eit.d core secoDCLary prOCl u . 
All nine families ccm~ulted at least cf!.e other professional person 
in reference to the presenting prObl em. The number and tyDes of previous 
atepe taken were similar for the two groups. 
Request for Help 
Pressure to se.ek help came from tho school in all ni.Japrove=cnt." 
cases and in four 11faily mer.ber11 cases . Pre-ssures within the !'u:Uly 
motiYated the t•o other Group 1 families. 
The only aelf-referral within the two group.s vas made by a Croup 3 
mother. 
There is some indication, based on the ~others 1 statements during 
the follcw-up int.enriew, that people in Group 1 felt more ambivalent cr 
negative tban those 1n group 3 felt toward the reterral sc~~e. 
!-X>thers and. close relatives in the •tudl.y Maber• group, in COlt• 
parison with Croup 1 fath~rs and Gro~p 3 mothers and close relatives, 
teooed to !eel r.ort positive toward the idea of seeld.ng help. Two • 
thirds of the fathers in each group reportedly had a negative attitude. 
Five "family member11 counlgs and only one 111mprovementn coupl e clisagra&d 
bet~een them$clvea about the idea of seeking help. 
The actual initial requests were silllib.r within the two grou.ps. 
An overall appraisal oi the degree to vhich the r.ember!l of the 
t~o groups had Malistic expectations of the Clinic ir.dicat.es that those 
of Orcup 3 fa.1'1dlies were ju.at 3llgbtl,y more realistic . 'lWo "family Mem-
'bor11 cases anci no "improve.ment11 families anticipated a. passive parental 
role. Perhaps , since all Group 1 !a=ilies in c~arison Yith onlY one 
Group 3 family expected ehan,es, those in the former group were more apt 
to become disappointed oosily. 
ss 
~.a.n and Cot::clus1acs 
'l'M onlj ge:>oral .,.~.artor prcbloM were 1n J>o"'p 1. Croup ) had 
lftore lAarning probleeo . Group 1 !aodli .. noted a l.&rcor ronco or 
ttcondary probl ems. The !act that "taJI:ily member" eaeea il'lcluded less 
opocificallr deiined problamo and eonorallr ~ ~eater n"'bor ct problems 
II&J' indicate t!lat thne t&lld Uee vert 1101"8 cenerall..v anxiou.s tt'.an vere 
the ct~Ar fudlles • 
.l.lthO".>.el> preso:Jre to -" Mlp orl.i:1oated wi,~.L• tM tanil.:r onlj 1n 
11!ud.l.T Ml:ibtr• Ca.&&S1 MI'W 0.: tt•o~~~ae CUI$1 unlike Jroup J f&Jiillea, VaS 
a ttlt- re!erral. Jroup l t&miliea, however, expreaeed acre amQivaleoce 
or negative feelings toward t.ht referral •ource . 
Group l huobands and vivu not onlr 1nit1allr dbarreod .. .,. about 
t~ 'Y&l'io.t ot or nMO. !or proteaa1ooal belp, b\l.t tt.ey alao had sCMVhat. 
leaa reallat.ic t~reccnce;:tion.a ab®.t. tt.~e aaeocy o~.J.eh th17 tended to T1ev 
u an au.U.critarian sr;.:...-ee . !et, !.t.e &~~CUC.t ot p&Nnt.&l. diacr.pe.ncy l.D 
att!.t.u.dea about the aeverity ot t.llt probleSl .., • ., sWlar !or the ';""•o 
e:roupe . Thus, perhaps Oroup l tal!dlies not only' had •ore ceneral anxi-
•ty but, althou&h they alae were more contused about what to do, they 
attftld. to vant to :,avo scrlllont ols.o sol'Ya t.be .,roble111 tcr t.hePI. kprcve-
ment faai.Ues see!»d to be aore in agl"\Maent thAt t y wa..nt.e.i t.e par· 
t1cipat.e i:~ a proce.ss v~ch vou.ld otter tel:- !or ee:-e a~eilic prcole.=s . 
~ !!:.!, ~ llat:ll"'e of arxl ~ttitudes 
toward Clinic Contact? 
Application Interview 
Tho ran;;• of wutt.ne tio!o rr.., tbo intake call to tho application 
1..•torrtw vu sli;!Ltl.:r l""<ttr for the Qrc..p 1 !aailiu. Fl.Yo "fui~ 
IQOcber.tt ca.ses a.."'Jd only one "improve;~ent• c:aso waited at least two C'lonth.s . 
ct those recalling imp.~ssions, the only two who felt disappointed 
with tho application intarv~ were Oroup 1 eases . Two mothere in each 
S>"OUP r.ported f eeling pleaeod. 
Diagnostic Stugy 
'Nheroa.s half of the •tanly m:r:Oor• cases waited at. lea5t. eisht 
months between application interview and the first diagnostic: intervi~, 
all ot tho 11illprovelllent." fa.ndlles waited less than four months. 
Silllilarl,y, fi.ve Group l families and two Group) fomili., felt dis-
appointed with the diagnostic stuctr. 
Significant cl\;lneea , during the ti»o of Clinic contact, in tho 
chilsi, parents and fa.,.il:·· denoted an increase in disruptive pressure for 
only thP. ttfa.mily Mrrber " eases. For exurpla, two fathers lost their 
joOs, or~ couple ' s ~ital strife increased, one or the presenti~~ prob-
le::s gre-• worse and. ona child d.ie<i. 
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TABlE 13 
WAITING PERIODS FOP. GROUP 1 
JUiD GROUP 3 FAMILIES 
Waiting period in i ot cues 
Duration of Intue C..ll Applleatioo I&st. D1ag-
Waitin& Period to Aopllca- Interview to n03t1e Inter-
tion Intu- First Diagncs- view to Offer 
rlev tie Interviev ot rr ... tooent 
fro. 1 21!· l GE· 1 Gt>. l Qii. 1 au. l 
Less than 1 ~onth 0 l 0 0 l 1 
1 month to 2 rnon-ths 1 l 3 0 1 0 
2 r.onth3 to 1133 than 3 months 3 1 0 1 ~ 1 
3 months to lese than b months 2 0 0 2 0 0 
4 months to less than 5 months 0 0 0 0 0 1 
S ~onths to 1e .. than 6 months 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 montho to less then 7 months 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 ~onths to less than 8 oonth$ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 months to leas than 9 aonths 0 0 3 0 0 0 
Totals T T T T T T 
All chAnges reported by Group ) families represent ioprovemant, especial],y 
1n the child 's problem. 
The only two couples obvi~sly not motivated tor Clinic involvement 
during the diagnostic otudy 10ere in the firot group. liolf ot t~e 
;;;others and fathers 1n each group appeared P.ot..iY&ted.. One .. thi.rd of 
the cou?las in both groups d11fered betveen theR.Selvea in terms of 
activation. 
T'reati:Jillnt 2:!!!.£. 
All families except one lroup 3 ease vaited less than thrae months 
from the Lst diagnostic intervie-.. to th& family eonterence . Four Group 1 
t""illes anc1 two Group 3 fwlles l'aited at least two months. 
Tho Clinic tended to in1t1at.e 100re steps to otfer • tul.],y IOCillller• 
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cases treatment. 
A cmparison of trea.t~tent pla~ offered to mt!!D1bers within each 
gr0<1p ~· to considerable s1odlar1ty bet1<een the groups . A notable 
exception is that joint f amilY consultations were offered only t o two 
11!amil,r merd>er" cases. 
One Group 1 couple and no Group 3 couples differed botYeen thecselves 
&bout motivation to begin t reatment. Halt ot the Oroup l couples and 
two of the three Group 3 couples appeared to be positively motivated. 
Wbereas each •improve~ent• member rejected the treatment offer on 
the telophone,two "f~ly ~rtt cases siapl.y :1over rospond.ed to letters 
sent from the Clinic . 
fotol Ctin1c Contoet 
~ne total amount or waiting ~ from the intake call to the fir~t 
treatment offer ransed from five and one-fourth months to fifteen months 
for CToup l families ~ from aeven to seven apd o~e-thirU ~on~h: tor 
Group 3 fami.Ues . Four Group 1 families vaited lOOJer than seven and 
on~-third months . 
There was considerable variation among the families vithin both 
gr~ps in terms of per~eption or axpectations as realize~. One- third o! 
the families 1n Mch group answered d't'iri:-.atively. !ione of th~e Yit.h 
only slightly or not realistic preccncept1oaa found them realized. Yet, 
only so=e of those vith ao~ ~,aliatic preconceptions had the:n reaU:ed. 
Si&i.larly, there va.s eoo.5ider&ble vari&n~e within each £TO".lp in their 
perception o! the Clinic as a helpful a10nt . Nhether their preconceptions 
vere realistic apparantly di d not relate to whether the Clinic was seen 
u helpful. The on:t, fa:nily appraising the Ctinic &s "very helpful" '"'" a 
Group 3 caso. , 
S9 
~ !!!!, Conclusions 
11Famil.y me.mbert• cases not only had longer wai ting periods and rr.ore 
disappointment with the application and diagnostic intorviows, but they 
&130 experienced the mO$t ~ruptive changes during tho tine o£ their 
Clinic contact. 
l>urin3 both the diagnO!tic atud,y and the faail;' confen>nce, Oroup l 
ta.ilieo appeared less ~tivated than Oroup 3 families to involve tr.oou-
selves in a. CUnic progra. 
In liaht of the tact that Oroup l families also had less realistic 
preconceptions, one may postulate that these families not only began 
a~th less motivation, but fmh~ their motivation for involvement lessening 
os tho vaitin& period srew longer, as internal discord heightened and u 
they bega.-'1 to gain a ;:;ore re.alist.ie understanding of a Clinic prOJrM. 
"Aha.t Changes !f!!! Occurred Since Clinic Contact? 
Changes in the Child 
The two group$ preoent similar pictures 1n tGr:ns: of the current 
status of the child's presenting prOblem and general bGhavior . Ooe-~Jxd 
of both the children' s proaenting proble=s ~~ of ~~e overall ben.vior 
in each group beeOIM vorae. Thus, Qne facll,y vhicb diseo.'ltinued osten-
sibly Qecause the child's school performance and behaviQr had imprQved 
tOUDd the inprove:nsnt on};< temporary. 
When describing the agen~s CQnsidered responsible tor i=prove~ent in 
the child's general behavior, (hoQup ) rr.others Mere rr.ore lik.Gly to na.roe 
tho parents or ebil d whereas Group 1 mothers •ere more like ly to cite 
axternal 5oureee such as the school or the Clinic. 
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On6 "fa.m.il.r me~r.ber" child ~natrieula.ted in a new schcol. One "iln.-
provement" child vas adopted by hi~ step-father. Both changes have con-
tributed to the child ' s improvement. 
Other Faml.l,)• Changes 
All Group 3 families and only four of the six Group l fa.:rdlles have 
taken subsequent steps to help the child . One- third of too famlles in 
each grO'•P ai;opl,v tried nev ways of ha:xlling the child. Like the one 
Jrcup ) mo~~er, one of the two Oroup l mothers feund this new appro3eh 
helpful. Two membere of each group consulted other people about the 
problema. One mother in each group found these conferences helpful. tho 
degree to which ~others regarded their subsoqu~nt quests helpful vas 
s~lar for the two sroupa. It, is intereatinc; !.o note tr_.t $lth.ou.gh 
Group 3 faai.lles dropped out because o! the child's i mprCYe»!'\t, two have 
felt a need to con.ault. others a~out the proble:na. 
rDe o~ly tVO MOthers feporti~ leSS tole~A~ee Of the ohild 4nd his 
problattt.s are in the "fa:dl,y member" group. Four Group 1 fa!nilie3 and 
one Group ) familY have become more tolerant. 
Y.ost other changes ·.dthin the fa::dly reinforced discord i _n Group l 
fvd.lies G:UCh mora so than in Group ) families. The only possibly d.is-
r~ptive change in an •tmprovesent• ~a.il1 involved a mother 1s return to 
vork. •Fa.=il,y ~ee!:lber11 ea.se.s reported one legal :epa.ration, 1110re marit•l 
ton~1on in two families, tvo more precarious financial situations, two 
birth3 and an illness of a cloae relative as well as & few other somewhat 
stressful changes. 
SUJnM.ry and Concl usions 
Subaoqu.ent steps t-o help the child:, though ::o~ f'roqt.oont tor nil:'iprove-
~ent• cases ~ere no more helpful for this group than for tho other. 
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Ot.ner el".a.nges within the fard.ly ..,.~ld see:. to enhance instability 
in :iroup l hocseholds nueh ~Or'& so than in Group ) families . fioorever, 
the pre.sent status of the eh!ld'a: presenting preble_, ~rtd general behavi or 
13 not worse in these !a~ilies than it 1a: 1n Oroup 3 £~lies. 
Except tor the greater increase in th& instabilit:; within Or oup 1 
families, the chAna;es oeeurring aince Clinic contact do not distinguish 
the two grouns. 
111'hat Are ~ Fanilies 1 Ideas About Seeking 
Professional Help !!!_ !!!!_ ?ut.ure? 
Possibility 2£. Retw-r.ing lg .!:!!! Clinic 
•F-=ilf oe.O.r" •others &ave the only definite reeponses in reference 
to the possibility or returning to the Clinic . Two •n.swered *'yes", while 
thre-e answer ed "no11 • 
TABIZ l4 
GROUP l AIID GROUP 3 
POSSIBILITY OF REl'URKING TO THE CLINIC 
Response to QUestion 
Yes 
lio 
}.~be 
Don 1t know 
llu:ber 
Group 1 
2 
3 
1 
0 
Pouil>ilit~· of Seeking Oth<lr Profusiorul Help 
of' Cases 
Group 3 
0 
0 
2 
1 
TWo- thirds of the mothers of each group replied affirmatively and 
one mother in each group replied negatively in reference to whether they 
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might seek other prote,eicnal help. One 3roup 1 ftOthGr gave an ~bivalent 
a..'1SWOr. 
Sum."'ll.r.Y 
Asido f roo the greater spec1ticity in the Group 1 responses to t},e 
quoation about returning to the Clinic, the future tre&t.ont plan6 ap-
pear s1a1lar. 
H01< llid 2 llothers Respond to the 
?ollow-~ Interview? 
General Reapo~iveness 
The variations wit·hin the tvo groups wore si:Jilar in t-enr-.s ot 
willingness to arra.."lge an appointlf'lent, villlniness to keep an appo1nt-
~<ent and eooperation durins the interviev . 
SUr:ary 
The general reaporu1veneas oft he twlleu in reference to the 
fol lcw-up study ~as stmilar for the two grcup3 . 
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CHAP!'ER 'II 
SUJ.~!!J!Y AIID CONCLUSIONS 
This is &n exploratory - descriptive study o~ ten f&r~lies vho, 
after comple~ing a dia&nostie stu<!)· at the Douglas A . :"!:COl CUnie, re-
jected an o!fer of treat~nt. ~~ study fccused on exploring and des-
er1b1na !actors related to the lack o! motivation to ccntinue. Data 
was gathered by clinical~· - oriented tollcr•-up interviews with the 
mothers, trOM case records, and from conversations with therapists 
!'er:tiU.r with tho cases. A semi- structured intervie-w schedule vaa used 
in the six hott.e and four Clinic inter;r1e-.,s. Data colleetion and analysis 
was centered arO'.Jnd five questions : 1) Who are the families? 2) Why and 
how did they CQII:JO tor help? 3) ',,"fba.t were the n&t\U'e of and their attitudes 
tcoll"d Cl1n1c cootioct? 4) What significant changoa have occurred in the 
falnilY and child oinoo Clinic contact ? $) What aro their ideas about 
seeking fu~ure professional help? A special rating schedul e !or pro-
cessing data regard1~ the questions ·o~as developed . 
The l.iJnitatic~..s of the study are inherent in the scope wl-.ieh vas 
determined by the natu.~ of the saaple and the ~thoCology . 
SU:mar:r : "<otal Sample 
~ Are 2 Families and Children? 
The families, though all Caucasian, had varied rell.sious baek· 
a:rounds ... 1 th only one eouJ)le Protestant. :J.enerally, I".Ctthers had. :nore 
education than the fathers: yet, no parent graduated from eollege . The 
!===~fathers • annual incocoes ran;:ed .!~"" f}SlO to $9600, wit.~ !our e&rni:l(; 
over $6:>00 and four earning under JliSOO. The tathe:-s were F.Ostly 
1) skilled wor~ers and tore~en and 2) ae~·akilled and unskilled workers . 
Only t•o nothers held part- tUte jobs . The !WJ.y shes ranged from three 
to :~even mer.bers and clustered around five members . All were. initially 
two-pg.rent families with ten natural mothers arxl aight natural fathers. 
At referral, all ten marriages we~ technically intact, •itr. nine having 
at leaat six year.s 1 duration. After the dia,snostic study, one couple 
separated . ?cur ~:others and. one father had previous l"!!arria.{;es. 
The problem childron, all Mles, ranged in ago fro= six to t,;ehe, 
with a. c.od.G () cases) at eight years . S&ven veru first-born, and two 
ot!lers tts)"Jrbolically" oldest cnildren. Only five children had not. re-
peated grades in achool. 
!!!ll: and ~ Jlli!. They !I!BI: f.2!: Help? 
the presentine pr<l'blei!IS were \"aried, but more apt to relate to 
overtly aggressive behavior and l 6arning proble~~ which wcrG not sevore, 
yet had generally persisted for at least one yaar prior to intoJc.e . 
Families ditagreed the~solves and with relatives, neighbors and .school 
personnel about the severity of the prObl~. 
The seco~dary pro'blens covored an even wider range, but behavior 
a.m1 learning problen::s still p:redOIIIinated . 
Parents had generall,y :::.ado prorloua atte;:.pts, in VaJ1'"iJli wa:~s, to 
solve the prOblen; sooe even had dtasnostie studies elsewhere . 
Pressures to seek help tended to cccr.e rr.ainly free: external soc.rces 
such a~ the school and other hospital cliniea . Some ambi~alence t~·ard 
tho referral source vas noted . 
PQrents disagreed between themselves ~~ with others about the need 
for p:-otessional help. >!others felt the need mor~ strongly. 
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Preconceptions ab~t the Clinic progrA~ were somewhat realistic for 
six f&ailies, especially in relation to the role of the clinician. The 
least u.ount of re•Usm wa.s shwn in nerceived role of the parents . 
The prevalence of : 1. external pressu.res, 2. disagree..ent in attitudes 
about the eeverit.y of the problen and th"" need for treatoent , and ) . un-
realistic expectations about the role of the parents may have negatively 
influenced motivation to come to the Clinic . These parents may have 
been quite ambivalent and contused when they arrived at the Clinic. 
What Were ~ Nature of and Their Attitudes toward CUnic Contact? 
Sccc !am lies bad long total va.iting periods during their Clinic con-
tact . They rarely felt pleased with the interviews . Changes occuring 
in the fal'lil,y during the tilne ot their CUnio contact either aggravated 
significantly or alleviated the problom~ . F~~lies again often appeared 
divided in terms of QOtivation shown during the intervievs. lhe parents 
had differing reaaor~ for discontinuing; but, resistance ot at least or~ 
parent vas JtOat common. Families rare}Jr took initiative in notifying 
the Clinic o£ their decision to discontinue . 
Thus, it seems poesible that , as the waiting periods became longer 
and as the situation grew vorse, Sor.)O families becaae so disCO\U'a.ge<l and 
upset about the prospect of finding help that they projected thoir hostile 
teel..i.ngs on to the Cll.nic . In other cues, as the waiting period.:J became 
longer and the proble~ seemed to improYe, parents may h$ve felt leas 
need for hel p. 
H~ever, d$spite the tact tn.t none beca=e involved in treat~nt, 
six !uilies fOUDd the Clinic """""bat halp!\11. These were the twlios 
seekint help for more specific and less chronic problell"..s . These p,a.r~nts 
were ~ore apt to concur between themselves on attitudes t~arO the 
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severity of the problem and on the valuo of and need tor seeking help. 
Th&se !'ami-lies, vho ¥Ore also ~eng those most pleased vith the irx!irl.du.al 
inwrvie•s, experienc~ less stresstul changes while at the Clinic. ll!r-
haps , also, these f•~l1e8 had stronger relationships with their thera-
pist~ . ~us, discontinuance must not be equated necessarily ~ith Clinic 
failure to meet specitic needs ot these faaille.s . 
What Cges J!!!! Occurred Since Clinic Contact? 
A tolloo-up interview found mothers feeling that most of their child-
ren had improved since Clinic contact. RQ'I(ever, this b.prover-~ent aa.s 
generally attributed to ot!orts ot the family and school, but not the 
Clinic. It is signiticant that although seven familleo tried ne-• 100thods 
of solving the proble~ , none became involved in another diagnostic or 
therapy program. Instead, parents were ~ore like~ to try now methods 
of handling the chil d or to consult with otbero. 
What Al'8 Their Ideas al>rut Seek1n& Professioll.lll Jl!!.!! in the FUture? 
Generall,y 1 those deseribins the ;.;orst set-back in the child 1 o be-
havior plan to return to the Clinic or are not sure what they will do. 
Theae same families were among those finding suOaeq~nt quests for help 
1:2effectivo. 
Three mother$ a~Q that they plan to seek help elsewhere; but thoy 
h&•• not yet done so. 
It appears , th$n, that faa fam1l1•s now feel a need or suf!ieient 
r:ot1vat1on to return tor treatr.ent. 
T.-Jh.en the families were grou})&d according to the sincle :"~lOSt important 
reason tor diseontim.Una the division vu: six tauilies in the 11fa~.n .. v 
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me~ber agai~t the idea or treatr.ent" grcup, one family in the 11environ-
mental circumstances intervened around the t~ of treatment otter" 
group, and three families in the 0 chi.ld 1 s presenting problem ~roved• 
grouJ>. Jihtn the tvo larger groups vere coepared 1n terDs of all o! the 
variables studied, certain di.stinctions were noted . 
tib.o Are the Families a."ld Children? 
The backgrounds of the families -ithin the two groups did net differ 
in to~ of race and religion. Although the parents in ~oup 3 nod =ore 
p!"eviou.s marriages, Group 1 u...--riages vere obviously less st.able by the 
t!Ee of the follow-up intervi~. Since there vas also ~ore discrepancy 
in the educational backerounds ot the Group 1 parents and since those 
fathers also earned less but had to support ~ore peep~, tr.ere is aome 
indication that these families had ~ore internal stresD at the tine ot 
application to the Clinic. 
'FM bi.CkJ:!'WJ'otl! of the ehil.dNn in e&eh group aN tUil.J.Ar in tenr.s of 
at.atws in school. The fact tha't tttuUl,y &ev.ber 11 children were older in 
age and oocupied more varying or<!in.J.l positions does not appear related 
to motivation. 
Wlw and P.ov Did Thez Aeol,:; for ~ 
An exploration ot why and how the members of each group ap~l1Gd for 
htln ~uggests trAt 1. the duration ot the preaenting problem, 2. the ag-
rea~~nt within fami11e~ and beV~een families and others about th6 severity 
of the probleo 3. the initial request, and ~. the types and numbor or 
previous steps takan to sol7e ~be preble~ do not differentiate ~~ t•o 
groups . 
Croup l fa~ilies sought help for less well-4efined ~~in problo~ 
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and tor -ore secondary problems. Referr-ed by exter-nal sources, Oroup 1 
casas exhibited rr.or-e ambivalence t.O"..-iU'd the referral source and tovard 
the idea of seeking prof'esaio.>tal help. Parents in the first group dis-
agreed slightly more between themselves about the value of or need ~or 
seeking help. Further:tor.e, "fa.m.il.y ~er11 mothers described .s~hat 
less realistic preconceptions . Thus, it seeas possible that these Ora~p l 
cou~loa tolt more generally anxious, but nore ambivalent about the value 
ot seeking helo a:xl less realistic about what help would entail. 
On the other hand, Group 3 families, pressured by the school, yet 
referred by the~selves as well, felt more positive toward the retorral 
source and tm;ard the idea of seeking help. Furthermore, the 11i.'!1p:rove-
::tent !aM.l1es11 bad more realistic expact&tions about the t-ype of help 
they would get tor specific proOleas . Group 3 f'&llilies see:::.ed to be 
~re in agreeaent about the value of beecmina involved in a progr~"'l ot 
help for a specitic problem. 
~ Were the Nature ot and Their Atti tude• t011ard Clinic Contact? 
A. comparison of the nature of and attitudes toward Clinic contact 
indicates that the foll~•ing vari ables apparently do not help identify 
the two groups : 1. the agreement between parents in tor~ of cot1vation 
shOW"n in the diagnostic etudy, 2. the ao:Otmt or poaitive noti· .. ation !or 
!.reat:lant, and 3. their vie;oa on the realization ot thoir expectations and. 
on the hel;4"ulness o! the Clinic . 
11Fe,.'"lil,y memher '' eases vaittd longer f.nd felt lea.at pleased with 
their apt>lication and diagnootic interviews . While col'li.ni to the Cl.inio , 
Group l families experienced rrtUch more disruptiYe ehanges. Changes 
"ithl.n Group ) f&Dilies geMrally ropnsented L.-prwe,..nt. !'ho only 
couples oot motivated durin0 the dia;:nostic study and initially dis-
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a,poeeir..; betveen t.bemlel•es on t.ne qto•atlon o! aceeptlnc: t:'\e tr·•at.Mnt 
otter wn: io Jroup l . Sensing tl&i..s que•U"na'ele .ot1Yation., t~ Cli::t!e 
offered onl.1 ~wp l tasiUes preua;.nary joint toaslllt&t~o."lS. ,..,.,~re.as 
all •ia:prOYUIIInt• t&l'lillea r.lled on. a t..el.epaooe call to re!ect tte offer, 
two •ta..'\11.1 .. .e.r• cast a ai:lply never re1~onded to Clinic lettera. 
It attN li.icel.,y, there!cre, that Group l taAillt• ' motivation, 
which waa 1nit1allf ~ore precarious , became evan 1111 strena as the 
w4titina por iod and internal atr es,eG increased . Cn the other hand, in a 
short period of time, the situation nod i"Proved autC1c1or.tlT in Gr oup ) 
!aaillu ao t?lat couples .. oro rtad.11T ...-ooa &JlJ notified tM CUnic 
that tho7 no lonaer !elt a Mod !or trw.tllont . 
Whst Ch&!!!!.e.•. Ji!!! Occurr<!d Sicco CUnic Ccotae<? 
.owever., ainct Cl.ir.1e coct&c:t1 the c.nlld.1 a chiAt preble~; t.!d te.neral 
btha.T10J" hal !lq':rOYecl DO &ore in :1:-~ ) f&&ille1 t.t.&.-t in ~'le C~"'leT$. 
Tt• trpo ot :'Jbsequont steps We~ to $Ol Te tte protllelu n:l the degree 
~o ~o•h.lch t.htlt etepe vert helpful were almila.r tor the two ttTO'.lps . 
future plana about •••king help el sewhere and tha re1p~nso to the foll~­
ap inttrviev ver. eiDdl.ar. Although 11fam1~ mo:bor" e&Jts vore l ess apt 
to ,..ko nov otforts to help the ehild , thtoo taailloa wore ,..,.., UkolT 
~o attribut• ~~ ~rove~n~ to neople or inatitut!ona cutatJe c! the 
t...tlT. ~. ch&"i•• 1n the fuilT and child vore ••"• d.iarupthe fo" 
tho t1rat croup. ~ .4-oup 1 aot.Mr• reap.>IY.Ied d1at1nctlT nogatiYely 
or at!irutinlT ill teras at - pooa11>1lltr o! rot..lrnl.nc tc tho CUnie. 
AlthOOiib in't":>al d.is!lanoor.,y ..as cootim>od ~o 1nerouo ir. Cro~;> l 
taaiUtl, Rest o! these peorl•, ClbYi<:q:lo7 no loocer rrearured to s•olt 
help, probabl.r vill !lot return for tr.at.nt at tht Clinic or tlswhere . 
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Only if one considered the disappearance of sympto=s synonymous with 
total improvemeat would he be ourprised that ona Groll)) 3 ehil:! hos be-
come much worse and that all of tho Group 3 families havo taken subsequent 
steps to hel p their children. Ho;oever, ~UOst of the Group 3 taroilles have 
noted some positive cba.ng:es vh1ch would su.ggest that these !uUUes my 
actually be more 0 intact11 than tho otbors are. 
'!'heso fiodings suggest t.hat factors influencing lac<: of m.otivaticn 
may differ according to a t~ly's roason !or dis~ontinuance . 
Conclusions 
In retrospect, it appears that the initial motivation for holp vas 
oeoerall,y precarious for these i'a:Ullea. Experienee.s wit.'lrln the Cllnic 
and at hme tended to strengthen the r4.gati•o side of the a.Jtbivalenco . 
Thus, Ute need to be<:occe involved in tre&tment vas no longer urgent 
enough and the problems were no longer diff&tiffying 9nough for the 
QOtivational drive to incite the fL~lies to seek Oelp. 
This study sussests that lack of motivation to accept a treatment 
offer is a complex phenonenon. Factors possibly influencing the cha.na:e 
whi~h ~otiv•tion undercoes from the origin o! the r.eed for help to the 
refusal or help ditfer conside.r-.bly tor the ten fudlles atudied . 
Mcrftever, socu areu ecerge !r011. this study as pot•ntiall,y m.eaningf'ul 
in helping to understand and predict discontinuance. Theae arGas include 
the prevalenee of: 1) strong external pressures stimulating the family 
to seek help; 2) pa~ntal dioagree:ment bet1teen themselves and with other 
influential people about the 5evar1ty of the problem and about the need 
for and value of help; 3) ~aliatic expectatio!l3, trO!f th.e •1evpo1nt 
o! the CUnie p:-ogr""'; b) a negative apprusal of Clinic eo:~taet; 
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$) intervening changes , in tho !Uiily and ehild, which owavato or al-
lortato the pr<>bl001; and 6) o loa& voitin, poriod. 
Other arou, not inclwiod in tbe achodule and 10oro dJ.ttieuU ~o ex-
plore , vhieh miaht. aleo 1n1'luenc• ;;ot.iYation, include th• erletem~:e ot : 
1) on initial rtq\ltlt !or diao-:>ostie info,.,.tiO!l o.-.l,r, and 2) o noptivo 
or weak rolotionohip with the intake, application and/or dia .. nootlo 
intorviovors . A bottor undoratondin& o! tho diaanootlc proeoaa 1ncludini 
tho 1ntoraet1on ~tvHn tho cllont and theropis'- IOiibt .;elp oxploin vcy 
each dJ.acontinuod and why ao"" !amiliao ros&rdod tho Clinic as holptul, 
onn thouah thoy ro!u10d tho troot..ent o!!er. 
All o! tho oip!:t aroaa v&...,.&nt turt.oor atlldy. Onl OPJ>l"O&Ch ldrbt bo 
to oxploro directly these ioouea with ollenta at tho end of tho diagnostic 
study. Res-ponses lld.Ght prC191de • bu1a tor predictio,. c! discon":.inu&."lCe . 
retrospective recollection ot their own and other's attitudes . X.Oroved 
diasnootic sldl lo should, ultilo&toly, enhance trea-nt o! theao !&101Ueo. 
,$( <:~ 7"{<:~ 1/<11; f I", 
r~.. . _,.;/ i f.th..A 
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January 24, 1963 
Dear !!rs. 
Currently I &Ill a social worker at the Thorn Clinic. 'tie 
at the Clinic have a e~~tinued interest in the developoe~t of 
the children and fa."'\illes with whom we ~ve had contact. Last 
year (or b<o years ago) you c.,. to the Clinic for holp wit.h 
your son, (child's narr.o) . t.ven though you ha'le not been here 
recently, I would llko to have an oppOl"tu.nity to spend an hour 
with you in ordor to hear h01< thl.n6s have been going, 
As was true when you were cardna. to the Clinic 1 our 
conversation vil l be regarded as confidential. 
I n the next week or two, I W'ill be calli.ng you to see 
when we can arrange a mutuallY convenient t~ and place 3t .r~ch 
we could J:'leet. 
I .,. looking forward to meeting you. 
Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) Elinor Warshev 
Social Worker 
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AP?ENDIX B 1 SCaEDU1!l FOR l'OU.CW-UP Jli!'Zl!V!l!ll 
N.,., ___ _ 
l4t.e ___ _ 
Place ___ _ 
(Tnaok mother. Clari!y purpose of tho 1nterv1ev. Explain ccnfi<\entiality. ) 
I . R01< M.vo thinas been soina since you wor. at tho Clinic? 
A. Hcu 1o (child'• n&t>O) gottina alona? 
l . Doco t:o otill have """' ot tho original problema? Sxplain. 
2 . How is h1o ovorall behavior? 
a. Does this represent ~~ i=prove~nt? 
1. 'tfh.at 1de•s do you nave about the reasons tor the 
improvement o! lack of improvement? 
3. Have there b&en other significant changes in (child's ~~s)? 
B. How havo thin$• been i•ina in the family? 
1. For example, ~~ve there been any job changes, births , deaths, 
marriages, i llnesses, moves , or new ~rental proble!"<B? 
2.-S. Do you feel thAt your attitude w•ard: a) the proble:o, 
b) th6 chil d, c) the Clini c, d) the Clinic experience, or 
o) t he idea of seekina help, h.ave cnanged at all? Sxplain. 
LC•ch was a separate questioE7. 
C. Have there been any sign1!1cant chAnges in the neighborhood? 
Explain. 
D. Hove there been any signi!icant changes in the coonmity? Explain. 
II. Lot's roviaw why and hov you came to the Clinic . 
A. What were the main problems? 
1. How serious did each of the follCT•ing feel that the problo"' 
was? 
a. ~!other· 
b . Father : 
e . Close ~lathes: 
d. ~~eig.ib-ors : 
e. Sehool : 
B. How did you decide that thare W&3 a need for professio~l help? 
l . How did you feel about the referral source 1 
C. What were some or your ideas about what the Clinic vould be like? 
1. What did you think the clinician vould do? 
2. What did you think the par.nts would do? 
) . Wbic;:h famils' meMbor:s d1cl you expect to be involved in a 
p.rogru? 
4. Did 'fOV. expect or hope for &"'f c!>an~es? 
a . If so1 in vh~? 
5. Did you feel that these expect.e.tions •ere re.allied? 
ll. How did the following people feel about the idea of see<inc 
professional help? 
l. ~!other : 
2 . Father: 
3. Close roloti vu : 
h. tle1g.bbors : 
$. Sehool : 
E. W'nat vao your illitial "'<<uest of the agency? 
III. lot's go back and review your contact vith t.~e Clinic. 
A. Do you re=eii'Sner what your reactions and your husband's vere to 
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the application intervie"? (Relllind mother which interview that 
vas and who tn.rapist vas) . 
B. How did you .. ~ your husband feel about the diagnostic otudy? 
C. While you were COII:i.J18 to the Clinic, were there any s1.s:n1fiCAnt 
chan& .. ina 
1. The child? 
2. The p:-oble:o? 
) , The f amily? 
4. Attitudes toword the pro'olem? 
D. What vere your reasons for decidin& not to continue? 
E. How did the Clinic le1.rn of your decision to discontinue? 
? • Did you and your husband fool that the Clinic was at all helpful? 
IV. Rave you taken arr:J oew steps , since Clinic contact, to ,get help re-
lated to the cbil<!? It so : 
A. What ha7e ;oou dona? 
B. How effective have these efforts been? 
V. Wnat are your ideas about aeeld.n& future professional help? 
A, Do you think you mi&ht roturo to the Clinic? 
B. Do you think you might ~eek other professional help? 
(Thank mother again and reclarify purpose of the intervio•) 
Impressions 1 
l. P.esponse to interview: 
a . 'rlilllD&MSS to arrange an appoint~~tent 
b . llillinsnes• to keep an appointment 
2. Reuons tor retu.sal : 
3. General i=pressions of current situation: 
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APPElilliX C: SCHEDvlE FCR !lATA CCLJ.Fm'ION 
Name : __ _ 
I . iliho Are tho Faailles? 
A. Family l>ackground (at intake) : 
l. ?.ace'----
2. P.ellgion : ___ _ 
J . Education: a . Mother : ____ _,· b . Father ___ _ 
4. Occupation: a . !'.other: ____ ; b . Father· ___ _ 
S. Annual incOG"'e : •· Hothar : b. Father· _ _ _ _ 
6. F.,..ily composition: ___ _ 
7. !'.arltal status : 
a . Intact or c.ot 1 ___ _ 
o. nv.eo .-.arried prertou..ly : ___ _ 
c. l!e85on tor e:¥1 or previou$ r.arriago($)1 ___ _ 
B. Eaekground or tbe proble:a cbild (at intake) I 
1. Age : ___ _ 
2. Sex•----
3. Ordino.l position in the family: ___ _ 
4. Status in school : 
a. Orade : ; b . Times repeated grades '----
:r. Oily and How Did They Apply for !lelp? 
l . Presentir.g problem: 
1. Kature : ___ _ 
2. Duration: ___ _ 
) . Degree to whieh problea was considered sericu.s by ~ 
a . Y-other : ____ ,; b. Father ___ _ 
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e . Close relati•••·.:.'---->· d . Neigbbcrs; ___ _ 
e . School: ___ _ 
L. Px-evious steps taken to solve problam: _ __ _ 
B. Other prcbl ell!S : 
1. Nature : ___ _ 
2. !luri>er : ___ _ 
C. Request for help: 
l . Initial pressure to seek help:. _ __ _ 
2 . Referral source : ___ _ 
a . Attitude toward : ___ _ 
) . Actual initi&l request : _ __ _ 
L. Prec:onc:ept.iona: 
• · Role of elltdei.&.J!n.:..: __ _ 
b . Role of therapist : ___ _ 
c. Penona ex~cte<l t9 ~ involved : ___ _ 
cl. Change{s) expected: ___ _ 
$. Attitude ot followi"G people tcward the val"" ot or need 
tor proressic:nal help: 
a . !~other: b. Father; _ __ _ 
c . Clc:se relat.ive;. ____ j d. Other influential 
people : ___ _ 
III. llhat iiere the Nature of and Attit\Odes toward CUnic Contact? 
A. Applic.t.ion intervie-,;: 
1. T1zn8 elapsed since intake c&ll: _ __ _ 
2. Attitude t oward: ___ _ 
a. Oiaanostie stw:\7 : 
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1. Time elapsed between application 1nt.eM~ie-.r and. f'irst. 
diagnostic intervie-w: ____ _ 
?. • Therapia·t - aiJIIO as application 1ntflrviewer? : ____ _ 
) . Attitude to~<&r<! : ___ _ 
L. . ~:.Ot-ivation as evaluated by therapist : 
a. ~:other: ____ ; b. Father : ___ _ 
S. Significant ehanges from intake through diaenostic stuQy: 
a . Cbild : ___ _ 
b . ProblODO: 
e. Parent(s) : 
d . Family : 
e. Attitude toward problec : 
r. Othor : 
C. Offer of treat~nt : 
1. Time elapsed since laot diagnMtie inttrview: ___ _ 
2. Stepo r.ade by Clinic to offer treatMnt : 
a . Types: ___ _;· b . Kumber: ___ _ 
) . Troat•.ent plan:. _ __ _ 
4. ~~tivation to continue, as evaluated by therapist in 
tpily conference : 
a . Xother : _____ ; b . ?ather: ____ _ 
5. Ma.n."l..r of rofusing treat.Jrsnt. : ____ _ 
6. Reason(s) for rotusing• 
a . Parents 1 statement in case record: ____ _ 
b. Therapht 1 s evaluation in ease record : ____ _ 
c. l'.other 1a statement at follow-up inter-view: ____ _ 
d. Vrlt.r'a U;preasion a!ter !c:l:.ow-.p int.errl•,-=----
e . ~rapiat'a Uo;r.,.aion after follQOf•;;p 1ntorv1ow:, __ _ 
D. Total Clinic contact: 
1. Time elaroed !rom inta;ce call to £an1l,y conference'- --
2. Att.itudt tClOiardt 
a . iel;.tl>l cr not?: _ __ _ 
l>. F.xpoctttiona reall•td or not? •-- --
IV. ".at Cbanges li>.Tt Gecurred Since Cllnic Cor.ttct? 
A. Changes in tho child • 
l . Presontin& problem: _ __ _ 
2. Overall behavior: ___ _ 
a. ?.eason fer 1J.proveMnt or lack: ot i~provtmo.ntto ___ _ 
3. ct!>or:: ----
B. cr_.,.u 1n the paran~a and !uil,y: 
1. ~ steps to 10lve preble:: 
a . Type: ; b . ~W"lber : ___ _ 
2. Change(s) in attitude toward : 
a. Problem: ; b . Child: _ __ _ 
c . Cli.nics d. Clinic experil:lcet, ___ _ 
e. ldu ct •• oki.ac l.olp•- --
) . Other signllicant cll&Di:ta: _ __ _ 
C. Cnar..;es 1n tho noi&Ol>ornood : 
1. "!ype : ____ ; 2. ll=ber : ___ _ 
D. Changes in the ccttmunit.yt 
1. Typo :: ____ ; 2 • . lumber : ___ _ 
eo 
v. IIlla~ .1.ro ~1r J.~Utod.ta ~evarcl ~ F\1~..,.. Pro:uaicnal F.elp? 
.1.. .l.ttitude t011t.rc1 returnl.nt; to tho Clln!c: ___ _ 
B. Attitude toward eetkins other pro!esdon&l ~elpr ___ _ 
VI. HOlt Did the Y.other Rupond to the Follow-up lnt•r<iov? 
A. \lillingnue to l'\&let an appoint.mont '----
!<. oillin;;nese tc kear an ap•oint.aont '----
c. Cooperation d1:r1ftC ~he 1n~rT1cv: _ __ _ 
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